Contents
E6
E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
From:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>

Sent:

Thu Jul 02 2015 11:20:48 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:

Michael Schoessler <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Subject:

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

Attachments:
Michael  E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)
everyone thanks all for the edits


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
Thu Jul 02 2015 11:29:45 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

Thanks.
On Thu, Jul 2, 2015 at 10:20 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
Michael  E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)
everyone thanks all for the edits


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)

Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
From:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>

Sent:

Thu Jun 25 2015 10:22:32 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Subject:

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
Thu Jun 25 2015 10:26:43 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>

Subject:

E5 (attorney-client communicatioin privilege)

Thanks. Call me if you have any questions as you're working on it.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:22 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Gerritsma, John" <jgerrits@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Gerritsma, John" <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Thu Jun 25 2015 15:11:08 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Subject:

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

Just know that Mary is done (she'll be doing her summer fire work), but Tony Kerwin is pretty good at reviewing and
advising on responses in litigation.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:26 AM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Thanks. Call me if you have any questions as you're working on it.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:22 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its
contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 5416182260
Cell 5419447901

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
Thu Jun 25 2015 15:47:31 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Gerritsma, John" <jgerrits@blm.gov>

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

Sure, let's bring Tony into the loop, cc'ed here. Mary goes from one fire into another! Adding
Mike Kinsey, too, who will likely review my draft answer along with Medford and others.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:11 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Just know that Mary is done (she'll be doing her summer fire work), but Tony Kerwin is pretty good at reviewing and
advising on responses in litigation.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:26 AM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Thanks. Call me if you have any questions as you're working on it.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:22 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 5416182260
Cell 5419447901



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Kinsey, Charles (Michael)" <ckinsey@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Kinsey, Charles (Michael)" <ckinsey@blm.gov>
Thu Jun 25 2015 15:59:02 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

Happy to help, red pen and all.
Michael Kinsey
Forest Management Advisor
Bureau of Land Management – Oregon/Washington State Office
1220 S.W. 3rd Ave., 11th Floor (OR 931)
Portland, OR 97204

503-808-6110
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:47 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Sure, let's bring Tony into the loop, cc'ed here. Mary goes from one fire into another! Adding
Mike Kinsey, too, who will likely review my draft answer along with Medford and others.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:11 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Just know that Mary is done (she'll be doing her summer fire work), but Tony Kerwin is pretty good at reviewing
and advising on responses in litigation.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:26 AM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Thanks. Call me if you have any questions as you're working on it.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:22 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist

541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its
contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 5416182260
Cell 5419447901



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Kerwin, Anthony" <akerwin@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Kerwin, Anthony" <akerwin@blm.gov>
Thu Jun 25 2015 16:46:32 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Kinsey, Charles (Michael)" <ckinsey@blm.gov>

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

I should be available during that time period for review.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:59 PM, Kinsey, Charles (Michael) <ckinsey@blm.gov> wrote:

Happy to help, red pen and all.
Michael Kinsey
Forest Management Advisor
Bureau of Land Management – Oregon/Washington State Office
1220 S.W. 3rd Ave., 11th Floor (OR 931)
Portland, OR 97204
503-808-6110
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:47 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Sure, let's bring Tony into the loop, cc'ed here. Mary goes from one fire into another!
Adding Mike Kinsey, too, who will likely review my draft answer along with Medford and
others.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:11 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Just know that Mary is done (she'll be doing her summer fire work), but Tony Kerwin is pretty good at
reviewing and advising on responses in litigation.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:26 AM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.
gov> wrote:
Thanks. Call me if you have any questions as you're working on it.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:22 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the
employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information
that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use
of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies.

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
From:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>

Sent:

Tue Jun 30 2015 12:52:20 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

Subject:
Attachments:

Tony and Mike, Kirby per the emails E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)MichaelPlease make your edits in track changes and return to me by noon Wednesday then I will get it to Michael by Thursday

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:47 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Sure, let's bring Tony into the loop, cc'ed here. Mary goes from one fire into another! Adding
Mike Kinsey, too, who will likely review my draft answer along with Medford and others.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:11 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Just know that Mary is done (she'll be doing her summer fire work), but Tony Kerwin is pretty good at reviewing
and advising on responses in litigation.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:26 AM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Thanks. Call me if you have any questions as you're working on it.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:22 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee
or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution,
copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately
and destroy all copies.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its
contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

E5 (attorney work product doctrine)

On Tue, Jun 30, 2015 at 11:52 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
Tony and Mike, Kirby per the emails E5 (attorney-client communication privilege) Michael
Please make your edits in track changes and return to me by noon Wednesday then I will get it to Michael by
Thursday

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:47 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Sure, let's bring Tony into the loop, cc'ed here. Mary goes from one fire into another!
Adding Mike Kinsey, too, who will likely review my draft answer along with Medford and
others.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 2:11 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Just know that Mary is done (she'll be doing her summer fire work), but Tony Kerwin is pretty good at
reviewing and advising on responses in litigation.

On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:26 AM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.
gov> wrote:
Thanks. Call me if you have any questions as you're working on it.
On Thu, Jun 25, 2015 at 9:22 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
yes Kirby and I can do that in those time frames

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information
that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use
of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies.


John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 5416182260
Cell 5419447901



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

E5 (attorney work product doctrine)

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the
employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any
dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error,
please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee
or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution,
copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately
and destroy all copies.

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its
contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

"Gerritsma, John" <jgerrits@blm.gov>
From:

"Gerritsma, John" <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Sent:

Subject:

Tue Jun 16 2015 18:04:07 GMT0600 (MDT)
BLM_OR_MD_ALL <blm_or_md_all@blm.gov>, Don Ferguson
<E6
com>, "Globig, Debra FS"
<dglobig@fs.fed.us>, ctrulock@fs.fed.us
Re: Updated Area of Concern in Peavine Area (Sugar Pine Mine)

Attachments:

Area_of_Concern_20150616.pdf

To:

All,
Please note the additional area of concern in the second attached map due to a new incident. The area of concern is
the road indicated by the red line (locally known as Galice Access or Bearcamp road). Employees are asked NOT to
stop in this section of road. The previous message related to the Sugar Pine Mine in this email remains valid, as well.

On Mon, Jun 8, 2015 at 4:54 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Based on current assessments of employee safety in the Peavine area, we are adjusting our
area of concern, and the protocol for employees working in the area.
The Sugar Pine Mine site (see attached map) and the road (34.1) leading up to the mine are
closed to BLM employees. The Sugar Pine Mine road starts from the Peavine Road (3582)
and is locked via a gate a few hundred yards from its junction with the Peavine Road.
Employees working on the Peavine road system will be required to work in pairs. All
employees are required to use the In/Out Board when going to the field. All employees are
encouraged to do their radio checks with dispatch before leaving for the field. Employees at
GPIO are required to continue the radio checks.
We will continually assess employee safety in the Peavine area related to the Sugar Pine
Mine, but situational awareness is everyone's responsibility. Please alert your supervisor (or
law enforcement if appropriate) to safety issues when they arise, wherever the location.
Thanks for helping all of us have a safe day in the woods!

John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 5416182260
Cell 5419447901


John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 5416182260
Cell 5419447901

Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

E

This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

Subject:
Attachments:

Dayne C" <d1barron@blm.gov>, "Rasmussen, Genivieve D"
<grasmuss@blm.gov>, Jared Nichol <jnichol@blm.gov>
Re: Letter from Sugar Pine Claimants June 1, 2015
6 1 2015 letter from Sugar Pine Claimants re trespassing.pdf
Sugar_Pine3.pdf

I had sent this out today with out the envelope--- but here it is again with the envelope
Also attached is a map of the claims with ownership

On Wed, Jun 3, 2015 at 10:54 AM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
note the words "copy" in blue on the document is from the claimants

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

E5 (attorney work product doctrine and attorney-client communication privilege)

E5 (attorney work product and attorney-client communication privilege)

E5 (attorney work product doctrine and attorney-client communication privilege)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

E5 (attorney work product and attorney-client communication privilege)

E5 (attorney work product and attorney-client communication privilege)

As requested, I've attached a copy of a Stay issued by the Interior Board of Land Appeals
against the Notices of Noncompliance the BLM issued to the Sugarpine claimants.

It gives a good overview of the case so far.

Take care,

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

Ruth Hughes
Legal Assistant
Interior Board of Land Appeals
801 N. Quincy Street, Suite 300
Arlington, VA 22203
(703) 235-3750
Procedural Rules for Practicing before the Board of Land Appeals

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

topics:
Call in #:

Non-responsive

Note: We need to be done by 9 am, so may need to prioritize topics/discussion
Topics to discuss:

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

On Thu, May 14, 2015 at 12:54 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
BLM'ers,

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)
I am adding OSO MInerals folks, who need to be on this call.
I am adding Mike K, who as a lit coordinator, should also be on this call and who has already
told me he can make it.

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)
I am adding Tamara, who I would like to have update the FOIA matters and make sure that
everyone is hearing the same thing.
I am adding Geoff P who may want to attend to hear the FOIA stuff, but who I don't think is
necessary for the call.
If this time is bad, I need to know ASAP. I have conflicts tomorrow and will have to find
another time.
Mary, feel free to make sure whoever from Medford you want there knows about the call. And
can you get a callin #?
Thanks,

(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Mary Smelcer
Medford BLM
(541)618-2308

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

E7(A) and E7(C)

E7(A) and E7(C)

original Gold hill discovery, feel free to borrow or use the citations and quotes:

Of the historic events that occurred within the Gold Hill area, perhaps the most
iconic and pertinent to this report was Oregon’s first hardrock gold rush that
occurred on the slopes of Gold Hill in January of 1860. While many sources
conflict over details of the discovery of the “Gold Hill Pocket,” most agree that
the Gold Hill Pocket was discovered by a young man employed at the ranch of
Thomas Chavner named Jimmy Hayes. In April of 1859 Jimmy Hayes and a
traveler passing through named Wilson went to retrieve a mule belonging to
Wilson that had wandered off during the night. While searching for the mule,
Hayes saddle cinch became loose, and to the amusement of Wilson, Hayes was
thrown from his mount. While adjusting the saddle Hayes, in his own words
taken from an interview in the January 7th, 1901 Oregonian:
“I

discovered something shinning on the ground; and stooping down, picked up a small
piece of brownish rock, which proved to be quartz. This I showed to Wilson, and he said
“there is no gold in that,” but I was far from being satisfied with his reply, and I put the
quartz in my pocket for further examination.” “A few days after the incident an old man by
the name Ish came to my cabin to stay overnight. I showed him the rock I found while in
the company of Wilson. He examined the rock and informed me that there was gold in it…I
told him on his first visit the next time he came I would take him to the place where I picked
up the quartz…Ish returned with an emigrant whose name I do not now recall…when I
reached the point where I had become unhorsed, looking down I saw a rock similar to the
one I had found before and picked it up. This specimen proved to be half gold. Ish was so
much excited over my find that he grabbed it out of my hand for inspection. While Ish was
absorbed doubtless figuring out how many drinks it would be good for, I noticed that the
ground all around me was covered in quartz, richly set with gold… This quartz find led me up
the mountainside, which I could follow by the specimens which strewed the ground, for 200
yards. This hill is now, and has since that time, been known as Gold Hill…Being a young
man, full of vigor, I led and the emigrant and Ish followed, until I reached a point where I
could find no more quartz specimens on the ground…I came to a place where the ground
was slightly raised in what seemed to be a rock formation of a steel gray color, covered with
a mossy growth…It shaled off easily and seemed to be literally saturated with gold…the
three of us went into ecstasy, the rock was so (unreadable) with a stringy leaf-like gold as
to hold it together. We were monarchs of the earth!”

That day, apparently January 13th, 1860, Ish and Hayes travelled to
Jacksonville to record their claim. According to James Hayes, on arrival in
Jacksonville, George Ish;
“did get on a drunk in Jacksonville and could not return that night. In the meantime Hayes
returned to Gold Hill to “find his emigrant friend where he had left him. I took a grub stake
from my cabin, on my return to the emigrant, there we tented. By daylight the following
morning there were at least 150 men on the ground, showing conclusively what a great
advertising medium bad whiskey is, Ish having given the whole thing away…The emigrant
and I lay there several nights on the mountain, spreading our blankets over the rich quartz
we had gathered, and sleeping on the same as if on downy feathers. The miners would steal
our quartz from under our heads, and work all manner of schemes on us to get hold of the
quartz, and that would be the last of it. Ish, supposing he owned the earth, went to
Jacksonville to celebrate, and got on a big spree…I have been averse to co-partnerships
ever since.”

Other accounts confirm that word spread rapidly. According to the January 21st,
1860 Oregon Sentinel;
“Jacksonville was at once thrown into a high state of excitement…by dawn, even before, on
Saturday men in wagons, buggies, horseback and on foot were on their way to search out
and locate claims. The excitement continued through the day among the few who remained
in town to attend legitimate business occupations, and those who would not walk out-for
there was not a conveyance of any sort, nor an animal left in town.”

By March 21st, 1860, the Daily Alta California reported that the Gold Hill Pocket
was equipped with “two arrastras, both new, working at a great disadvantage,

but yet to grind out almost 1200 huge ounces per week.” Another, much later
source, suggests that the success of the Gold Hill Pocket encouraged the owners
to order a modern stamp mill from San Francisco, it was reported that shipping
costs alone for the stamp mill and boilers by wagon from the coast via
Scottsburg cost $2,600. By the end of July the stamp mill was operating along
the Rogue River near Dardenelles. Operation of Oregon’s first stamp mill lasted
very briefly. By the time the mill was delivered much of the rich ore from the
pocket had been mined, and accounts suggest that the stamp mill was unable to
successfully recover gold from the remaining ore as effectively as the arrastra
(Daily Alta California[DAC], 26 July 1860)

Gotta run, busy time of year between fire season and winter, Duane
On Mon, Oct 13, 2014 at 7:15 PM, Kerby Jackson <E6
Hi Duane,

> wrote:

Hope all is well with you.
I am attaching some photos, etc. for you that you might find interesting.
They are photos of a shaft and cabin site that are supposed to be associated with the Bailey Pocket/Bailey
Manganese in the Lane Creek drainage near Blackwell Hill. These were sent to me by a miner in Medford
who was out pocket hunting. The write-up is from a book on the Gold Hill district that I have never gotten
around to finishing.
The shaft and cabin site are either on or very close to a boundary with BLM managed land, so I thought of
you.
Although the Section number for the Bailey Pocket does not match my records (one section away), the
miner's description of the workings (several levels and small trenches) do match closely with the records.
Unfortunately, he did not find any gold with his detector and he said the quartz waste looked pretty
barren to him, but he also said that some of it was green (epidote), had some black staining and was
pretty rotten - which doesn't sound too barren to me. Unfortunately, by his own admission, he doesn't
know much about pocket mining and it sounds like he perhaps should have looked a little harder
According to the miner, these are located at:
42°22'32.12"N
122°59'27.10"W
Shaft: 42°22'31.49"N, 122°59'24.43"W
Cabin Site: 42°22'23.44"N, 122°59'27.70"W
Kerby

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

 Forwarded message 
From: James R Dole <jdole@wlrlaw.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 4:43 PM
Subject: Barclay and Backes Appeal
To: "Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Hi Mike:

Seems to have settled down out at the Sugar Pine, thankfully. Unfortunately, it seems like just
about every time I think that something else comes up. I hope we’re past that.

Clients advise that responses to their FOIA’s are, at best, trickling in. Can we pull together some
kind of a stipulation as to the production of BLM official records relevant to the question of
whether surface rights were properly severed or relinquished, then build that into a briefing
schedule? I haven’t seen all the FOIA’s (I think there are at least 4) and I don’t yet have all the
docs my clients apparently have. I don’t want the next couple of weeks to slip by without us

having an understanding of how we’re to get the case fully presented.

I’m in the office all day tomorrow to discuss.

Thanks

James R. Dole
Watkinson Laird
Rubenstein & Burgess, P.C.
1246 N.E. Seventh Street, Suite B
Grants Pass, OR 97526
jdole@wlrlaw.com
Phone 541-295-3218
Fax 541-295-3224

NOTICE: This transmission may contain confidential or privileged information. It is intended for the use of the recipient
named above. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, distribution, forwarding, or copying of this
transmission, or the taking of any action based on this transmission, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this in
error, please immediately notify us by telephone. In addition, please delete the erroneously received transmission from
any devise/media where the message is stored.

IRS COMPLIANCE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice
contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used,
for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or
recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

 Forwarded message 
From: James R Dole <jdole@wlrlaw.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 4:43 PM
Subject: Barclay and Backes Appeal
To: "Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Hi Mike:

Seems to have settled down out at the Sugar Pine, thankfully. Unfortunately, it seems like just
about every time I think that something else comes up. I hope we’re past that.

Clients advise that responses to their FOIA’s are, at best, trickling in. Can we pull together
some kind of a stipulation as to the production of BLM official records relevant to the question
of whether surface rights were properly severed or relinquished, then build that into a briefing
schedule? I haven’t seen all the FOIA’s (I think there are at least 4) and I don’t yet have all the
docs my clients apparently have. I don’t want the next couple of weeks to slip by without us
having an understanding of how we’re to get the case fully presented.

I’m in the office all day tomorrow to discuss.

Thanks

James R. Dole
Watkinson Laird
Rubenstein & Burgess, P.C.
1246 N.E. Seventh Street, Suite B
Grants Pass, OR 97526
jdole@wlrlaw.com
Phone 541-295-3218
Fax 541-295-3224

NOTICE: This transmission may contain confidential or privileged information. It is intended for the use of the
recipient named above. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, distribution, forwarding, or copying of
this transmission, or the taking of any action based on this transmission, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this in error, please immediately notify us by telephone. In addition, please delete the erroneously received
transmission from any devise/media where the message is stored.

IRS COMPLIANCE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax
advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting,
marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler

Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

 Forwarded message 
From: James R Dole <jdole@wlrlaw.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 30, 2015 at 4:43 PM
Subject: Barclay and Backes Appeal
To: "Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Hi Mike:

Seems to have settled down out at the Sugar Pine, thankfully. Unfortunately, it seems like just
about every time I think that something else comes up. I hope we’re past that.

Clients advise that responses to their FOIA’s are, at best, trickling in. Can we pull together
some kind of a stipulation as to the production of BLM official records relevant to the question
of whether surface rights were properly severed or relinquished, then build that into a briefing
schedule? I haven’t seen all the FOIA’s (I think there are at least 4) and I don’t yet have all the
docs my clients apparently have. I don’t want the next couple of weeks to slip by without us
having an understanding of how we’re to get the case fully presented.

I’m in the office all day tomorrow to discuss.

Thanks

James R. Dole
Watkinson Laird
Rubenstein & Burgess, P.C.
1246 N.E. Seventh Street, Suite B
Grants Pass, OR 97526
jdole@wlrlaw.com
Phone 541-295-3218
Fax 541-295-3224

NOTICE: This transmission may contain confidential or privileged information. It is intended for the use of the
recipient named above. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, distribution, forwarding, or copying of
this transmission, or the taking of any action based on this transmission, is strictly prohibited. If you have received
this in error, please immediately notify us by telephone. In addition, please delete the erroneously received
transmission from any devise/media where the message is stored.

IRS COMPLIANCE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax
advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and
cannot be used, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting,
marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.

--

E5 (attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication & deliberative process privileges and attorney work product doctrine)

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

the necessary permits will be a condition of approval. Will give RA copies. Discussed how BLM
can not regulate for the state, but issue a NON if needed to assist other agencies.
I posted the BLM 3809 handbook on the GPIO drive here: T:\shared 3809 handbook
It has a good discussion about NEPA and Plans- copied here is about permits and how it relates
to plan approval:
4.5.1 State and Federal Permit Requirements
The BLM approval of a Plan of Operations does not constitute certification that the operator has
obtained whatever other local, state, or Federal permits or approvals might be necessary for its
operation (i.e., the BLM can approve a Plan without waiting for the operator to obtain other
permits needed for the operation). Approval of a Plan of Operations by the BLM does not
eliminate the requirement for the operator to obtain all other applicable local, state, and Federal
permits (see Section 9.2.2 Regulatory Overlap of Enforcement Actions).
To prevent conflicting permit requirements and facilitate a comprehensive review, the BLM
should coordinate its approval decision with the state or other Federal agencies that are also
reviewing the operation when such permits are critical to the overall project plan (e.g., a National
Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit for a tailing impoundment). Where the
operator is relying on a particular permit to meet the Plan content requirements of 43 CFR
3809(b) (e.g., spill contingency plan or wetlands mitigation), the BLM may condition its approval
on the operator obtaining the specific local, state, or Federal permit. The BLM may require the
operator to provide a copy of the permit to be included in the Plan of Operations. Over the life of
the operation, the BLM may ask the operator to provide proof that the permit is still in place.
6. Paul mentioned may be "to late" to seed Pappas but no harm done if we still do. But could do
it in the fall.
-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

"Brown, Mark" <m3brown@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Brown, Mark" <m3brown@blm.gov>
Wed Apr 29 2015 13:00:06 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
Re: Minerals Call notes 4-27-2015

Everyone,
Benton Mine road: sorry for the late reply but when I looked up the Benton Mine road, the NEPA
that was done has expired as has the source documents the nepa was tied to. The reclamation
and any road fix now will require new NEPA if anything is decided upon. I have looped in Tony to
verify that no existing documentation could be used.

Stray dog: there are still unresolved engineering questions that need to be addressed to finish
out the proposal. The question still exists on how to verify that permits have been acquired
before work actually starts on a mining claim that has a plan.
On Tuesday, April 28, 2015, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
1. Diane had expected to be at GPIO Wednesday to discuss Benton Road but now has a
conflict and will call in. Kirby or Diane cant make Thursday either because conflict - Ashland
RA notice filed visit.
2. Sugar Pine- claimants asked for a stay in their appeal, do not have statement of reasons,
will be working with SOL on case.
3. Benton Road - Jonas and I have previously sent out photos/map of the Benton Mine Roadit was heavily damaged in the spring storms, and is impassible.
Rick looked into the BLM records for the road and his findings are on his email summarized
here: Our records indicate that there are no right of way grants in place that would obligate
the BLM to ensure the road is available for use.
The Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries holds the bond for the mine site
that this road accesses. There may be alternative access via the Texas portal road. The
mine company was going to reclaim last year the adits and mill site culverts by adits (BLM
already did the NEPA for this activity and both the mine company and DOGMI have copies of
our reclamation requirements) but they are currently asking DOGMI for an extension to do the
work this summer. The reclamation work on BLM is mostly complete except for backfilling (or
securing) the adit and pulling the large culvert on Drain Creek. Is DNA still good? Are there
EFFRO funds?
Jon to organize a call with Allen.
4. Mr. Laird- He called Kirby and said things were gone, Mike drove by Friday and saw items.
Diane and Kirby will inspect site.
5. Stray Dog- Kirby answered Erica's follow up questions.
Discussion about NEPA for plans, permits. Have taken Fed/State agencies to site. Mark
wants copies of permits when they are given to us- this most likely will happen after plan
approval, and the necessary permits will be a condition of approval. Will give RA copies.
Discussed how BLM can not regulate for the state, but issue a NON if needed to assist other
agencies.
I posted the BLM 3809 handbook on the GPIO drive here: T:\shared 3809 handbook
It has a good discussion about NEPA and Plans- copied here is about permits and how it
relates to plan approval:
4.5.1 State and Federal Permit Requirements
The BLM approval of a Plan of Operations does not constitute certification that the operator
has obtained whatever other local, state, or Federal permits or approvals might be necessary
for its operation (i.e., the BLM can approve a Plan without waiting for the operator to obtain
other permits needed for the operation). Approval of a Plan of Operations by the BLM does not
eliminate the requirement for the operator to obtain all other applicable local, state, and
Federal permits (see Section 9.2.2 Regulatory Overlap of Enforcement Actions).
To prevent conflicting permit requirements and facilitate a comprehensive review, the BLM
should coordinate its approval decision with the state or other Federal agencies that are also

reviewing the operation when such permits are critical to the overall project plan (e.g., a
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit for a tailing impoundment).
Where the operator is relying on a particular permit to meet the Plan content requirements of
43 CFR 3809(b) (e.g., spill contingency plan or wetlands mitigation), the BLM may condition its
approval on the operator obtaining the specific local, state, or Federal permit. The BLM may
require the operator to provide a copy of the permit to be included in the Plan of Operations.
Over the life of the operation, the BLM may ask the operator to provide proof that the permit is
still in place.
6. Paul mentioned may be "to late" to seed Pappas but no harm done if we still do. But could
do it in the fall.
-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

-V/R

Mark A. Brown
Planning and Environmental Coordinator
Medford District BLM
Grants Pass Interagency Office
2164 Spalding Ave, Grants Pass, OR 97526
Office: (541) 471-6505
Email: M3brown@blm.gov

Sugar Pine Mine - Galice Mining District, Josephine
County, Oregon: How Much Is This BLM Land Gr...
Are you wondering how much this latest Bureau of Lawless Mobsters att
empted land grab is costing YOU, the taxpayer? You should ask them! Y
ou'll get quite a shock.
View on sugarpinemine.blogspot.com

-Loren Good
Special Agent-in-Charge
BLM - Office of Law Enforcement and Security
R2 - ID,OR,WA,AK
208-373-4027

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504
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Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
From:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Sent:

Tue Apr 28 2015 16:24:46 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:
Subject:

"Bean, Kirby W" <kbean@blm.gov>, Mary Smelcer
<E6
.com>, Timothy Barnes <tbarnes@blm.gov>,
"DeWitt, Christopher B" <cdewitt@blm.gov>
Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

I can get my DC SOL contact to attend the call as well. From 900 to 1200 I'm free.
Any chance BLM can get a conf line?
Let me know.
Thanks,
Michael


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Bean, Kirby" <kbean@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Bean, Kirby" <kbean@blm.gov>
Tue Apr 28 2015 16:39:21 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Parry, Diane E" <dparry@blm.gov>
Fwd: Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

 Forwarded message 
From: Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
Date: Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 3:24 PM
Subject: Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?
To: "Bean, Kirby W" <kbean@blm.gov>, Mary Smelcer <E6

com>, Timothy

Barnes <tbarnes@blm.gov>, "DeWitt, Christopher B" <cdewitt@blm.gov>
I can get my DC SOL contact to attend the call as well. From 900 to 1200 I'm free.
Any chance BLM can get a conf line?
Let me know.
Thanks,
Michael


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

"Bean, Kirby" <kbean@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Bean, Kirby" <kbean@blm.gov>
Tue Apr 28 2015 17:15:20 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>, "Parry,
Diane E" <dparry@blm.gov>
Re: Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

9:0010:30 or 11:0012:00 work for Diane and Kirby
We can use our call line.
Call Number: Non-responsive
Non-responsive
Participant Passcode:

On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 3:24 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
I can get my DC SOL contact to attend the call as well. From 900 to 1200 I'm free.

Any chance BLM can get a conf line?
Let me know.
Thanks,
Michael


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
From:
Sent:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
Tue Apr 28 2015 17:32:50 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:
Subject:

"Bean, Kirby" <kbean@blm.gov>
Re: Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

Let's pick 1000. I will let Kendra know. Thanks.
On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 4:15 PM, Bean, Kirby <kbean@blm.gov> wrote:
9:0010:30 or 11:0012:00 work for Diane and Kirby
We can use our call line.
Call Number: Non-responsive
Non-responsive
Participant Passcode:

On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 3:24 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
I can get my DC SOL contact to attend the call as well. From 900 to 1200 I'm free.
Any chance BLM can get a conf line?

Let me know.
Thanks,
Michael
--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Bean, Kirby" <kbean@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Bean, Kirby" <kbean@blm.gov>
Tue Apr 28 2015 18:00:26 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Mary Smelcer <msmelcer@blm.gov>
Re: Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

I reserved the Douglas Rm for 10:00 tomorrow if you are here.

On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 4:32 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
Let's pick 1000. I will let Kendra know. Thanks.

Thanks,
Michael
--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain
information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the
employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination,
distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the
sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

Timothy Barnes <tbarnes@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Timothy Barnes <tbarnes@blm.gov>
Wed Apr 29 2015 05:04:56 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Michael Schoessler <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>, Kirby
Bean <kbean@blm.gov>
RE: Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

Good morning,

I don’t believe either Chris or I will be able to make the call (I believe Chris is off on Wednesday and I’m
committed in DC). As you already do, please keep us informed of where things are at.

Thanks
Tim

Timothy L. Barnes, RG
State Geologist
Oregon/Washington State Office
Bureau of Land Management-OR 936
3050 NE Third Street
Prineville, Oregon 97754
Prineville Phone: 5414166858
Cell Phone: 5415880853

From: Schoessler, Michael [mailto:michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 7:33 PM
To: Bean, Kirby
Cc: Parry, Diane E; Mary Smelcer; Timothy Barnes; DeWitt, Christopher B
Subject: Re: Call tomorrow re: Sugar Pine Appeal Next Steps?

Let's pick 1000. I will let Kendra know. Thanks.

On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 4:15 PM, Bean, Kirby <kbean@blm.gov> wrote:
9:0010:30 or 11:0012:00 work for Diane and Kirby

We can use our call line.

Call Number: Non-responsive
Participant Passcode:

Non-responsive

On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 3:24 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:
I can get my DC SOL contact to attend the call as well. From 900 to 1200 I'm free.

Any chance BLM can get a conf line?

Let me know.
Thanks,
Michael

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

This email (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that
is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for
the delivery of this email to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this email or its
contents is strictly proh bited. If you received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

This email (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that
is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for
the delivery of this email to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this email or its
contents is strictly proh bited. If you received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

> This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to
which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise
protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that
any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited.
If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.
-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233
-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

Conversation Contents
sugarpine blog
Attachments:
/45. sugarpine blog/1.1 Sugar Pine Mine  Galice Mining District, Josephine County,
Oregon_ History of the Sugar Pine Mine.pdf

Kirby Bean <E6

com>

From:
Sent:

Kirby Bean <E6
com>
Tue Apr 28 2015 19:36:53 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:

kbean@blm.gov

Subject:

sugarpine blog

Attachments:

Sugar Pine Mine  Galice Mining District, Josephine County,
Oregon_ History of the Sugar Pine Mine.pdf

Conversation Contents
Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine Blackjack appeal. I will
make a copy for Michael Kinsey
/46. Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine Blackjack appeal. I will
make a copy for Michael Kinsey/2.1 3715_Affidavit of Rick Barclay_Sugarpine.pdf
/46. Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine Blackjack appeal. I will
make a copy for Michael Kinsey/2.2 3715_Notice of Appeal_Sugarpine.pdf
/46. Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine Blackjack appeal. I will
make a copy for Michael Kinsey/2.3 3715_Petition for Stay_Sugarpine.pdf
/46. Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine Blackjack appeal. I will
make a copy for Michael Kinsey/2.4 3809_Affidavit of Rick Barclay_Sugarpine.pdf
/46. Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine Blackjack appeal. I will
make a copy for Michael Kinsey/2.5 3809_Notice of Appeal_Sugarpine.pdf
/46. Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine Blackjack appeal. I will
make a copy for Michael Kinsey/2.6 3809_Petition for Stay_Sugarpine.pdf

Christopher DeWitt <cdewitt@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Christopher DeWitt <cdewitt@blm.gov>
Tue Apr 28 2015 13:54:00 GMT-0600 (MDT)
"Parry, Diane E" <dparry@blm.gov>, "Bean, Kirby W"
<kbean@blm.gov>
Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine
Blackjack appeal. I will make a copy for Michael Kinsey

Christopher DeWitt
Chief, Minerals and Energy Section
Branch of Land, Mineral, and Energy Resources
(503) 808-6446
Fax: (503) 808-6422

In-Out Photo 3

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
From:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>

Sent:

Tue Apr 28 2015 14:42:55 GMT-0600 (MDT)

To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Christopher DeWitt <cdewitt@blm.gov>, "Barnes, Timothy L"
<tbarnes@blm.gov>
Re: Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine
Blackjack appeal. I will make a copy for Michael Kinsey
3715_Affidavit of Rick Barclay_Sugarpine.pdf 3715_Notice of
Appeal_Sugarpine.pdf 3715_Petition for Stay_Sugarpine.pdf
3809_Affidavit of Rick Barclay_Sugarpine.pdf 3809_Notice of
Appeal_Sugarpine.pdf 3809_Petition for Stay_Sugarpine.pdf

attached

On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 12:54 PM, Christopher DeWitt <cdewitt@blm.gov> wrote:

Christopher DeWitt
Chief, Minerals and Energy Section
Branch of Land, Mineral, and Energy Resources
(503) 808-6446
Fax: (503) 808-6422
In-Out Photo 3


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

"Kinsey, Charles (Michael)" <ckinsey@blm.gov>
From:

"Kinsey, Charles (Michael)" <ckinsey@blm.gov>

Sent:
To:

Tue Apr 28 2015 15:25:26 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>

Subject:

Re: Please send me and Tim Barnes a copy of the Sugar pine
Blackjack appeal. I will make a copy for Michael Kinsey

Two questions E5

(deliberative process privilege)

E5 (deliberative process privilege)
2) The BLM date stamp shows we received the documents on the 22nd. But the dates of all of them show
the 23rd. Normally I'd just chalk it up to their original plans to file on the 23rd, but there's a notary public
date stamp on the 23rd as well. So, my question becomes, did we in fact receive them on the 22nd, or on
the 23rd?
Mike
Michael Kinsey
Forest Management Advisor
Bureau of Land Management – Oregon/Washington State Office
1220 S.W. 3rd Ave., 11th Floor (OR 931)
Portland, OR 97204
503-808-6110
On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 1:42 PM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
attached

On Tue, Apr 28, 2015 at 12:54 PM, Christopher DeWitt <cdewitt@blm.gov> wrote:

Christopher DeWitt
Chief, Minerals and Energy Section
Branch of Land, Mineral, and Energy Resources
(503) 808-6446
Fax: (503) 808-6422
In-Out Photo 3

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

E7(A) & E7(C)

E7(A) & E7(C)

Conversation Contents
Mining Call Notes

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
Fri Apr 24 2015 13:30:05 GMT-0600 (MDT)
Jon Raybourn <jraybour@blm.gov>, Jonas Parker
<j1parker@blm.gov>, Aaron Donnell <adonnell@blm.gov>,
"Crawford, Michael W" <mcrawfor@blm.gov>, Mark Brown
<m3brown@blm.gov>, Allen Bollschweiler <abollsch@blm.gov>,
"Rasmussen, Genivieve D" <grasmuss@blm.gov>, Kirby Bean
<kbean@blm.gov>
Mining Call Notes

Monday- 4-20-15

KIrby responded to Erica's questions regarding Stray Dog- she since has emailed out follow up questions.
Rick responded about Benton road.
Diane shared information regarding Sugar Pine mining claim.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

Conversation Contents
Fwd: Sugar Pine

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product)

 Forwarded message 
From: James R Dole <jdole@wlrlaw.com>
Date: Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 5:57 PM
Subject: Sugar Pine
To: "Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Hi Mike:

Loren and I made some quick, simple arrangements today for delivery of the notices of appeal to
the Medford district office. Despite the unnecessary drama out in the Galice area, it went
without a hitch. We’ll take care of proof of service in the next day or two.

At some point it’ll be helpful for us to discuss document production, briefing and such. As you
know, there are several pending FOIA requests and we’ll need records to fully brief the matter.
Right now I don’t anticipate requesting an evidentiary hearing, although I suppose its possible.

James R. Dole
Watkinson Laird
Rubenstein & Burgess, P.C.
1246 N.E. Seventh Street, Suite B

Grants Pass, OR 97526
jdole@wlrlaw.com
Phone 541-295-3218
Fax 541-295-3224

NOTICE: This transmission may contain confidential or privileged information. It is intended for the use of the recipient
named above. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, distribution, forwarding, or copying of this
transmission, or the taking of any action based on this transmission, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this in
error, please immediately notify us by telephone. In addition, please delete the erroneously received transmission from
any devise/media where the message is stored.

IRS COMPLIANCE: To ensure compliance with requirements imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any tax advice
contained in this communication (including any attachments) is not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used,
for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending
to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein.

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product)



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
From:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Sent:

Wed Apr 22 2015 15:40:13 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:
Subject:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
Re: FYI....Blackjack/Sugarpine

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product)

Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 2312140
(503) 2312166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
Wed Apr 22 2015 16:10:35 GMT0600 (MDT)
"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
Re: FYI....Blackjack/Sugarpine

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

On Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 2:40 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery
of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly
prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.


Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
From:

"Schoessler, Michael" <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>

Sent:

Wed Apr 22 2015 16:31:31 GMT0600 (MDT)

To:
Subject:

"Parry, Diane" <dparry@blm.gov>
Re: FYI....Blackjack/Sugarpine

Got it.
On Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 3:10 PM, Parry, Diane <dparry@blm.gov> wrote:
E5 (attorney-client
communication privilege)

On Wed, Apr 22, 2015 at 2:40 PM, Schoessler, Michael <michael.schoessler@sol.doi.gov>
wrote:

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information
that is privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent
responsible for the delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use
of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all
copies.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the
delivery of this e-mail to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents
is strictly prohibited. If you received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

--

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Michael Schoessler
Attorney-Adviser
(503) 231-2140
(503) 231-2166 (fax)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This e-mail (including any attachments) is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed. It may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, or otherwise protected by applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient or the employee or agent responsible for the delivery of this e-mail
to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying or use of this e-mail or its contents is strictly prohibited. If you
received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy all copies.

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege & attorney work product doctrine, E7(A) & E7(C))

E5 (attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege & attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication privilege and attorney work product doctrine)

E5 (attorney-client communication and deliberative process privileges & attorney work product doctrine)

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

Rick Barclay says social media is inflaming tensions
By Thomas Moriarty
Mail Tribune
Posted Apr. 15, 2015 at 5:33 PM
The co-owner of a Josephine County mining claim at the center of a land-use dispute with the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management says an armed security presence by members of the Oath Keepers
movement has "taken on a life of its own," and he is pleading for calm after supporters apparently
phoned in threats to BLM employees.
"We don't need any more volunteers, we're not under attack, this is not the Bundy Ranch," said
Sugar Pine Mine co-owner Rick Barclay. "Please stop calling the BLM and threatening their
personnel."
Barclay said he and co-owner George Backes approached the Josephine County chapter of the
Oath Keepers last Thursday after they were confronted April 6 at their mine, west of Merlin, by a
BLM law enforcement ranger and a Josephine County sheriff's deputy serving paperwork related to
a notice of noncompliance issued by the federal agency.
The BLM said it wasn't aware of any active mining on the claim, and that the men have to file a plan
of operations for their mining activities or remove all of their equipment. BLM spokesman Jim
Whittington said Tuesday that "every time a mining claim changes ownership, it resets." He said the
mine's owners have 30 days to file operational plans or can appeal the BLM's decision.
Barclay said he maintains that he and Backes hold exclusive surface rights to the claim — which
was filed before a 1955 law that made all subsequent mining claims apply to mineral rights only —
and are allowed to maintain whatever mining-related equipment or structures they need to without
having to file operational plans.
Barclay said the ranger's visit made him and Backes worried the BLM would remove or destroy their
equipment before they could appear in court to appeal the order.
"So I went to the Oath Keepers (to ask for security) and they said, 'OK,'" Barclay said.
The Oath Keepers is a nationwide organization made up of former and current U.S. military and law
enforcement personnel who have pledged to disobey all "unconstitutional" orders. The group
received significant media attention for its participation in a 2014 standoff with the BLM over
Nevada rancher Cliven Bundy's cattle, which had been corralled by the agency for illegally grazing
its lands. After Bundy's armed supporters confronted BLM rangers last April, the agency backed
down and released the cattle.
Armed volunteers affiliated with the Oath Keepers began arriving Tuesday and set up camp at a
"staging area" on private property on Camp Joy Road. Now things have gotten out of control,
Barclay said, describing the fervor surrounding their presence has turned the event into a "circus."
"What you're seeing is mostly a spectacle caused by social media and 'keyboard commandos'
whooping it up," he said. "A lot of the stuff going around on social media is absolute bull----."
Barclay said the Oath Keepers' security presence is only intended to secure the mine and their
property until he and Backes can be heard by a judge, and he blamed the BLM for creating the
dispute.
"We are a constitutional republic — we are a nation of laws," he said. "The BLM would not be in this
position had they followed the law."
Still, he expressed eagerness to put the matter to rest. "As soon as I get my court arrangements
made, the Oath Keepers are leaving," he said. "It's OK. It's going to be OK."

Reach reporter Thomas Moriarty at 541-776-4471, or by email at tmoriarty@mailtribune.com.
Follow him at @ThomasDMoriarty.

Sugar Pine Mine co-owner: "Please stop calling
the BLM and threatening their personnel"
Rick Barclay says social media is inflaming tensions
By Thomas Moriarty
Mail Tribune
Posted Apr. 15, 2015 at 5:33 PM
The co-owner of a Josephine County mining claim at the center of a land-use dispute with the U.S.
Bureau of Land Management says an armed security presence by members of the Oath Keepers
movement has "taken on a life of its own," and he is pleading for calm after supporters apparently
phoned in threats to BLM employees.
"We don't need any more volunteers, we're not under attack, this is not the Bundy Ranch," said
Sugar Pine Mine co-owner Rick Barclay. "Please stop calling the BLM and threatening their
personnel."
Barclay said he and co-owner George Backes approached the Josephine County chapter of the
Oath Keepers last Thursday after they were confronted April 6 at their mine, west of Merlin, by a
BLM law enforcement ranger and a Josephine County sheriff's deputy serving paperwork related to
a notice of noncompliance issued by the federal agency.
The BLM said it wasn't aware of any active mining on the claim, and that the men have to file a plan
of operations for their mining activities or remove all of their equipment. BLM spokesman Jim
Whittington said Tuesday that "every time a mining claim changes ownership, it resets." He said the
mine's owners have 30 days to file operational plans or can appeal the BLM's decision.
Barclay said he maintains that he and Backes hold exclusive surface rights to the claim — which
was filed before a 1955 law that made all subsequent mining claims apply to mineral rights only —
and are allowed to maintain whatever mining-related equipment or structures they need to without
having to file operational plans.
Barclay said the ranger's visit made him and Backes worried the BLM would remove or destroy their
equipment before they could appear in court to appeal the order.
"So I went to the Oath Keepers (to ask for security) and they said, 'OK,'" Barclay said.
The Oath Keepers is a nationwide organization made up of former and current U.S. military and law
enforcement personnel who have pledged to disobey all "unconstitutional" orders. The group
received significant media attention for its participation in a 2014 standoff with the BLM over
Nevada rancher Cliven Bundy's cattle, which had been corralled by the agency for illegally grazing
its lands. After Bundy's armed supporters confronted BLM rangers last April, the agency backed
down and released the cattle.
Armed volunteers affiliated with the Oath Keepers began arriving Tuesday and set up camp at a
"staging area" on private property on Camp Joy Road. Now things have gotten out of control,
Barclay said, describing the fervor surrounding their presence has turned the event into a "circus."
"What you're seeing is mostly a spectacle caused by social media and 'keyboard commandos'
whooping it up," he said. "A lot of the stuff going around on social media is absolute bull----."
Barclay said the Oath Keepers' security presence is only intended to secure the mine and their
property until he and Backes can be heard by a judge, and he blamed the BLM for creating the
dispute.
"We are a constitutional republic — we are a nation of laws," he said. "The BLM would not be in this
position had they followed the law."
Still, he expressed eagerness to put the matter to rest. "As soon as I get my court arrangements
made, the Oath Keepers are leaving," he said. "It's OK. It's going to be OK."

Reach reporter Thomas Moriarty at 541-776-4471, or by email at tmoriarty@mailtribune.com.
Follow him at @ThomasDMoriarty.

Thanks,

Jim Whittington
Public Affairs Officer
Bureau of Land Management
Medford District
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, OR 97504
(541) 6182220 (office)
(541) 2610424 (mobile)
(541) 6182144 (fax)
On Wed, Apr 15, 2015 at 5:59 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Phone: Non-responsive
Passcode: Non-responsive
For those at MIO we are in the CoosCurry Room


John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM


Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

Jim Whittington
Public Affairs Officer
Bureau of Land Management
Medford District
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, OR 97504
(541) 618-2220 (office)
(541) 261-0424 (mobile)
(541) 618-2144 (fax)
On Wed, Apr 15, 2015 at 1:36 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
The following is a more detailed explanation of events involving the Sugar Pine Mine near Grants Pass:

This is a routine, administrative matter and the Bureau of Land Management
continues to work with all parties to resolve it.
The BLM has a responsibility to oversee the Sugar Pine mine near Grants Pass,
OR because the mine is located on public land. When the BLM inspected the
mine earlier this year, the bureau found that the mining claimants were not
following standard requirements for developing mines. The claimants had limited
public access to the area; begun putting up a house on public land; and had
failed to file appropriate mining plans with the BLM. When the claimants failed to
take corrective steps, the BLM issued a Decision and Notice of Noncompliance
outlining actions the claimant needed to take, as well as information on how to
appeal the decision. This is not a law enforcement matter but a routine action.

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

E6
From:
Sent:

E6

To:
Subject:

"Weil, Jody" <jweil@blm.gov>
Re: Sugar Pine Mine Draft Talking Points

Tue Apr 14 2015 15:47:04 GMT0600 (MDT)

FYI, I talked to E6
. He is going to talk with Channel 12 regarding their earlier
reporting as well. He is getting lots of media requests and is going to continue to push the
message that this is a nonevent, there is no standoff or law enforcement response, no one is
going out to the claim to destroy their property, etc.
On Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 11:45 AM, Weil, Jody <jweil@blm.gov> wrote:
Please use this version.
On Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 11:20 AM, Campbell, Michael <mcampbel@blm.gov> wrote:
FYI:
Attached are the draft talking points associated with the Sugar Pine Mine.
Michael Campbell
Oregon/Washington Bureau of Land Management
Communications
P: 503.808.6031
F: 503.808.6333
C: 503.367.7089
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/blmoregon
YOUTUBE: www.youtube.com/user/blmoregon
FLICKR: www.flickr.com/photos/blmoregon
TWITTER: www.twitter.com/blmoregon


Jody Weil
Deputy State Director,
Communications
503-808-6287



E6

-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

-Kirby Bean
BLM Geologist (CME)
3040 Biddle Rd
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2233

> BLM
> 3040 Biddle Road
> Medford, OR 97504
> 541-618-2291 (office)
> 541-618-2492 (fax)
>

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
-Diane Parry
Medford District Program Lead Geologist
541 618 2353
541 941 5193 (cell)
Medford BLM, 3040 Biddle Road, Medford OR 97504

Good morning everyone,
Attached to this email is a map of the area of concern that may help with our conversations.
When you open the file you will notice a layer control area on the left side. If you expand the
layers with the + sign, you will be able to turn layers on and off. Hopefully this will help make the
map more usable for you.
Please let me know if there is any other information you might need.
I look forward to our conversation.
On Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 3:43 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
All,
I have set up a twice daily checkin via phone with key folks involved in the Sugar Pine Mince incident west of Galice
in Grants Pass Resource Area at least for the time being.
Let's check in tomorrow (Tuesday, April 14) at 9 am, and again at 4 pm.
Conference Line: Non-responsive
Passcode: Non-responsive
For those at MIO, we are in the Cascade Room at 9 am and the Douglas Room at 4 PM.


John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM


Allen Bollschweiler
Field Manager, Grants Pass Resource Area
Grants Pass Interagency Office
2164 Spalding Ave.
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526
Phone: 5414716653
Fax: 5414716672
Email: abollsch@blm.gov
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Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>

RMP meeting - After Action Review
1 message

Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>
To: Don Ferguson <ferguson.don1@gmail.com>

Thu, May 28, 2015 at 1:18 PM

Here are the bullet points I captured from our meeting, ...in a rather disorganized fashion
Need more people at Medford meetings to handle people and answer questions
What are legal/policy requirements for media - mostly public taking pictures
Who is in charge?
Need to designate this person up front.
Need more prep time to set up and get organized before the meetings start
Need additional sign in capacity
Need larger monitors for interactive maps
Videos did not work well with the number of people at the meeting
set on separate tables
need better audio
Need summary chart handout
Next meeting:
Presentation needs to be fairly basic - not a lot of details (3 or 4 major points)
We need copies of the presentations now
What is the meeting format going to be?
A fire/fuels presentation would be important for Medford
I can meet to discuss most any time, ....but will be offsite tomorrow.
Below are the two emails I received - the names have been removed to protect the innocent, ...and the guilty.
Email #1
1) The propaganda videos at the tables were actually watched by a number of folks, which was good. Would have
been better if they had been on a bigger screen and had more than laptop speakers to listen to.
2) The interactive mapping on the laptops was not used at all at my station. I don't think it would have been too
useful even if it had; if I were doing GIS with folks, it would have directed my attention at only one person as
opposed to talking to a group (2-6 people) like I did for most of the night.
3) The "display" at the riparian table was good, but too small and too wordy. Would have been good to triple the
size, better color the diagrams, and add a representative map; perhaps at the scale of 1:30,000 (a couple
sections); that way folks could take a look at how Riparian Reserves would actually look on the ground, across
alternatives. I know you could do that using the interactive map, but probably 99 percent of the people passing
through my group didn't want to surf a map (adjusting layers and scales) - they wanted the information right in front
of them.
4) It was interesting hearing what really mattered to folks... I heard just about as much about the PCGP as I did
about the RMP. Folks were less concerned/interested in the onset of a new RMP as they were about how things
would actually be implemented on the ground (survey techniques, specialist recommendations, timber sale
development, road location, etc.) So in a sense, I talked very little about the RMP and just spent most of my time
talking about what hydrologists do in any given local planning effort.
5) It was clear that most people (myself included) had not read much in the RMP. Most folks had either done a
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14d9c2d7287cdfee&siml=14d9c2d7287cdfee
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quick PDF word search, read only a particular section (e.g. wildlife), or only gotten to page 73 or 1,175. In other
words, most people had opinions, but admitted that they weren't well formed opinions, because "they hadn't read
everything yet." So expect a lot of comments that are coming from folks who haven't actually read the RMP.
6) I was actually really surprised how well the random milling about worked. I figured that I'd be like a used car
salesman where as soon as I asked "can I answer any questions" that folks would just turn and run away. But
surprisingly, a lot of people really wanted to engage which was really good.
7) I don't know if it was coincidence or just good luck, but there was very little grandstanding which was nice. Even
folks with an agenda knew that grandstanding to me for example wasn't the best way to get change in the RMP
implemented.
8) Just as a suggestion, it might be good to have a really quick bio available for each presenter/representative.
We're all professionals, we all know our job and our specialties, but time and time again I got the subtle hint that
"oh well you're new here" or "you don't know the issues" or "let me tell you how streams around here actually work"
from folks which is kind of exhausting because then I feel that I have to reiterate my credentials just to get up to
equal footing with folks to describe my opinion and share the BLM's goals and objectives. It would be really great
if members of the public could treat us as the professionals we are and I think a few sentence bio at the table or
underneath the display would go a long way. It would better explain why we are the ones representing and also
lend the BLM some credibility.

Email #2
I did not attend the meeting, but have a few comments that would have helped me make a better decision as to
whether to attend or not, due to safety concerns.
There was not alot of information shared about this meeting from the safety standpoint prior to the 3 p.m. meeting
at the motel. It would have been very helpful to have a short, half hour briefing with LE and management at least
the day before the meeting, so that we could have known the plan and expected attendance. I was able to meet
individually with John G in the morning and asked many questions about safety issues/Oathkeepers/etc. And, I
caught Don Robinson in the hall and he explained the rationale for having the meeting off site. There were others
who I talked with who had similar questions, and those answers would have been helpful sooner than later. Also,
it was not clear who was going to attend from the RMP team side of things. I had heard from one person that
Zach was going to be there, but from another that he was not, so at the last minute, I briefed Teresa on the rec
issues, as she was going to be at a comment table and may have gotten questions about recreation.
The decision to not attend was a decision that I did not make easily, or take lightly. As you probably know, I am
usually willing to do about anything as a team member and support the work we do here, but I was very
uncomfortable with the situation at hand and made a choice to not attend the meeting. In summary, in these
unsettling times with the Oathkeepers issues, the LE still in plainclothes, the gate to the warehouse still locked,
etc. the more information the better, especially for those who are being asked to attend a meeting in which
participants who do not support what we do were expected to be rallying and carrying guns.
Thank you for sharing this feedback with the team that planned this meeting, on both the BLM side and the
contractors. I know that we are planning more meetings that could have the same expected issues, so I hope this
feedback helps with future planning and communication for the meetings.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14d9c2d7287cdfee&siml=14d9c2d7287cdfee
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Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Outline and Key Points for 3 pm All Employee Meeting
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Tue, Jun 23, 2015 at 11:30 AM
To: Dayne Barron <d1barron@blm.gov>, Jared Nichol <jnichol@blm.gov>, Don Ferguson
<ferguson.don1@gmail.com>, "Robinson, Donald E" <d2robins@blm.gov>, Mary Smelcer <msmelcer@blm.gov>,
Gary Moberly <gmoberly@blm.gov>
See attached. I'll come by to see each of you to make sure we are on the same page.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901
Agenda_Medford Field Safety Protocol.docx
19K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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All Employee Meeting--Medford Field Safety Protocol
June 23 at 3 PM (MIO)

Purpose: To communicate the protocol for field-going employees should they encounter a
threat.
Goal: Have all employees recognize a threat, the need to leave the area, and the need to
immediately report the incident to supervisors and/or BLM law enforcement.

Introduction/context
What is a threat?
•

Dayne
Don Robinson

Describe what is/is not, discuss with employee examples, Q/As

How should employees respond?
Jared Nichol
• Review WO IM
• Present District customized card/info
• Radio/Dispatch reminders
Gary Moberly, Center Manager
• District Risk Assessment
Don Ferguson
• TOOLS – group exercise:
o Large or small group discussion/brainstorm ideas to mitigate and/or avoid
situations for your workgroup.

Expectations

Other Items (time permitting):
•
•
•
•

Marijuana use policy in face of Oregon law change July 1
Swanson v. Salazar work
Upcoming heat wave and lightning
General Q/A

Dayne

John/Dayne

Key Points:
Introduction (Dayne)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Threats to federal employees are not new, but need employees to be situationally
aware to best provide for personal safety.
Recent uptick in threats to Medford District employees and contractors gives us pause
to reflect and re-affirm our mitigation and protocol procedures.
Law enforcement capability and Oath Keeper activity in Josephine County are likely
factors in current and future encounters.
Employees have different perceptions about threats (ranges from “just part of the job”
to “making me anxious to work for BLM”).
Employees may not be aware of appropriate measures and protocol for avoiding,
retreating from, and reporting threats.
The All Employee meeting is to inform and communicate the District’s expectations for
employees facing a threat.

Threats (Don Robinson)
•
•

•

A threat is an involuntary disruption of work with a range of potential consequences
and seriousness (provide examples).
Reporting threats immediately provides the safest response, allowing law enforcement
to determine the context and seriousness of the incident, and allowing for safe reinsertion of the employees into the affected area.
Provide a Q/A to help clarify what a threat is and why reporting immediately is
important.

Employee Response (Jared, Gary Moberly)
•
•
•
•

Safety Card/Sticker provides constant reminder of protocol for employees facing a
threat.
IM 2015-104 provides many helpful suggestions for employees who encounter less than
friendly publics.
Communication of a threat is important in the ability of law enforcement/supervisors
providing appropriate response to the employee.
The most consistent manner to report a threat is via the BLM radio, or by calling
Dispatch at 541-618-2510 (24/7, and gets routed to Central after hours).

•

Call 911 to report an emergency situation.

District Risk Assessment for Threatening Encounters (Don Ferguson)
•

•
•

District will prepare (small subgroup led by Safety Manager and ADM) Risk Assessment
that includes the various potential threats, actions to be taken, and mitigation
measures.
Risk Assessment will be utilized in subsequent safety meetings and/or Tailgate Sessions.
Employees at meeting will help build the risk assessment via a brainstorming exercise to
identify risks, responses, and mitigation.

Expectations (Dayne)
•
•

Follow Protocol when in a threat situation including leaving the area and reporting
promptly.
Conduct tailgate/safety meeting sessions using the risk assessment.
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Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Re: the next Bundy Ranch...
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 10:56 AM
To: "Lee, Susan" <selee@blm.gov>
Cc: Timothy Barnes <tbarnes@blm.gov>, Christine Carter <ccarter@blm.gov>, "DeWitt, Christopher B"
<cdewitt@blm.gov>, "Parry, Diane E" <dparry@blm.gov>, Larry Wooten <lwooten@blm.gov>, Genivieve D
Rasmussen <grasmuss@blm.gov>, Donald Robinson <d2robins@blm.gov>, John Barber <j1barber@blm.gov>
We've been tracking this and will provide employees (both FS and BLM) more details shortly. There is an Early
Alert paper being developed so we can share with OSO Geology as soon as that is completed.
On Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 7:14 AM, Lee, Susan <selee@blm.gov> wrote:
Assuming you have seen this too - they are organizing an event.
http://oathkeepersjoco.com/
On Monday, April 13, 2015, Timothy Barnes <tbarnes@blm.gov> wrote:

Good morning Chris C.

I just spoke with Susan Lee. She suggested looking at the GRE Facebook page to get an idea of the
comments and discussion going on (I, intentionally, do not have a Facebook Page, so can’t access).

I’ve cc’d Larry (Clint) Wooten, Special Agent who has been dealing with similar issues.

I would appreciate any summary information, as I will need to complete a brief description of the issues
to forward up through our OSO and WO Minerals Chain.

Thank you to all for your help and communication.

Tim

Timothy L. Barnes, RG
State Geologist
Oregon/Washington State Office
Bureau of Land Management-OR 936
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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3050 NE Third Street
Prineville, Oregon 97754
Prineville Phone: 541-416-6858
Cell Phone: 541-588-0853

From : Lee, Susan [mailto:selee@blm.gov]
Sen t : Monday, April 13, 2015 8:12 AM
To: Ericson, Duane
Cc: John Barber; Timothy Barnes; Diane Parry; Genivieve D Rasmussen; Donald Robinson; Aaron Ennis;
Terrance Christian
Su bject : Re: the next Bundy Ranch...

That's Gold Rush Expiditions - iPhone ugh
On Monday, April 13, 2015, Ericson, Duane <dericson@blm.gov> wrote:
They have also called in the Oathkeepers and claim that some are already here.

On Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 6:44 AM, Lee, Susan <selee@blm.gov> wrote:
Check the gold e position folks Facebook page - call to action against BLM here. Same thing.
On Monday, April 13, 2015, Ericson, Duane <dericson@blm.gov> wrote:
http://www.lockedandloadednews.com/bundy-ranch-type-standoff-brewing-in-southern-oregon-betweenminers-and-blm/

-Susan Lee
Zoned AML Program Lead - Medford & Roseburg Districts
Formosa Mine Project Manager - Roseburg District
BLM
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2291 (office)
541-618-2492 (fax)

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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-Susan Lee
Zoned AML Program Lead - Medford & Roseburg Districts
Formosa Mine Project Manager - Roseburg District
BLM
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2291 (office)
541-618-2492 (fax)

-Susan Lee
Zoned AML Program Lead - Medford & Roseburg Districts
Formosa Mine Project Manager - Roseburg District
BLM
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2291 (office)
541-618-2492 (fax)

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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Re: Sugar Pine Mine Incident Check in Calls
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 10:10 AM
To: "Perez, Jerome" <jperez@blm.gov>
Cc: Annette M Fournier <afournie@blm.gov>, Theresa Hanley <thanley@blm.gov>, Dayne Barron
<d1barron@blm.gov>
Jerry/Theresa,
Just a quick update, then until this afternoon...
The lawyer for the mining claimants was unaware of the Oath Keepers effort to have militia types protect the
mine site from any perceived actions of the BLM. At least some social media traffic being monitored is
acknowledging the truth being co-opted and spun. However, the initial rhetoric and response to the call to action
has not diminished (at least in print on the social media) (snowball down the hill effect).
All employees of FS and BLM have been notified to stay away from the area. No current issues with contracts,
though in a couple of weeks that could change.
Talking points for the media/employees (FS/BLM) will be developed by 11:30 today. Jim is notifying
congressional and local elected officials. We are notifying ODF and ODFW, who might have a reason to be in
the area. We are notifying KSWild, as they often have folks monitoring mining activity in the Grants Pass area.
Media interviews beginning later this morning, focusing on the process, current laws, requirements, etc. As a
face of the BLM and a potential retaliation source, Jim Whittington would like your validation that BLM will
support him in every way possible should he be harassed with tactics like having liens filed on his home or
having to change phone numbers. Don Robinson let him know that LE has had training on these matters and that
any such tactics would be taken up as criminal actions immediately.
One last concern was raised for future consideration. If militia types gather up but have nothing to do, they may
still be here when both the FS and BLM have NWFP and RMP type meetings.
John

On Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 7:50 AM, Perez, Jerome <jperez@blm.gov> wrote:
John I will be able to attend the 4 pm session, not the 9 am. Sorry. JP
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Date: Mon, Apr 13, 2015 at 3:43 PM
Subject: Sugar Pine Mine Incident Check in Calls
To: Philip Lanni <planni@blm.gov>, "Robinson, Donald E" <d2robins@blm.gov>, Kirby Bean
<kbean@blm.gov>, Allen Bollschweiler <abollsch@blm.gov>, "Globig, Debra -FS" <dglobig@fs.fed.us>,
"MacWhorter, Rob -FS" <rmacwhorter@fs.fed.us>, Chamise Kramer <ckramer@blm.gov>, "Whittington,
James G" <jwhittin@blm.gov>, Michael Campbell <mcampbel@blm.gov>, Theresa Hanley
<thanley@blm.gov>, Jerome Perez <jperez@blm.gov>
All,
I have set up a twice daily check-in via phone with key folks involved in the Sugar Pine Mince incident west of
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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Galice in Grants Pass Resource Area at least for the time being.
Let's check in tomorrow (Tuesday, April 14) at 9 am, and again at 4 pm.
Conference Line: Nonresponsive
Passcode: Nonresponsive
For those at MIO, we are in the Cascade Room at 9 am and the Douglas Room at 4 PM.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

-************************************
Jerome E. Perez
BLM State Director for
Oregon and Washington
Phone: 503-808-6026
email: jperez@blm.gov
***********************************

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>

Fwd: Items for Neil's Hot Topics

1 message

Smelcer, Mary <msmelcer@blm.gov>
To: Akerwin@blm.gov

Thu, Jul 23, 2015 at 7:28 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Smelcer, Mary <msmelcer@blm.gov>
Date: Wednesday, May 27, 2015
Subject: Items for Neil's Hot Topics
To: "Weil, Jody" <jweil@blm.gov>
Cc: Don Ferguson <ferguson.don1@gmail.com>
here's some draft language to consider:

Background: In early April 2015 BLM began an administrative process to correct mining
noncompliance on the Sugarpine Mine. The claimants engaged a local chapter of the Oath keepers,
(an organization who pledge to “defend the Constitution against all enemies, foreign and domestic.”)
to provide what they deemed as the armed security needs to protect their mining interests and
property from their perceived threat from the BLM. The group utilized multiple media avenues to
communicate their concerns and campaigned for assistance from all over the US. A strong militia
atmosphere was prevalent with their campaign including a base camp and staging area near Merlin
Oregon and a security force in place at the mine site.

BLM’s response was to develop an integrated coordination team to address the situation, expanding
organization capacity, and utilizing skill types and experience level to match the complexity of the
situation. The team employed a coordinated and integrated strategy to meet objectives, anticipating
future possible events, and developing contingencies.

Objectives guiding the coordination effort were:
Provide for public and employee safety.
Complete minerals management responsibilities by providing claimants transparent and
timely engagement in the administrative process.
3.
Provide proactive communication internally and externally regarding BLM’s messages and
intent.
4.
Honor the public’s right to free speech and demonstration while addressing impacts to daily
operations and ensuring employee and public safety.
1.
2.

The Sugarpine Mine case is currently under the review of IBLA, with an IBLA stay issued on BLM's
decisions. The miners and their security support from the Oathkeepers have indicated their intent to
stand down, although social media sites state that additional issues with BLM may be addressed in the
near future.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14ebb50dc3017b3d&siml=14ebb50dc3017b3d
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On Wed, May 27, 2015 at 10:51 AM, Weil, Jody <jweil@blm.gov> wrote:
In addition to a short paragraph on Sugar Pine that we discussed on our call, can you send me a short blurb
on the Douglas Complex and drought in SW OR? related to fire?
Thanks!!
-Jody Weil
Deputy State Director,
Communications
503-808-6287

-Mary Smelcer
Medford BLM
(541)618-2308

-Mary Smelcer
Medford BLM
(541)618-2308

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14ebb50dc3017b3d&siml=14ebb50dc3017b3d
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Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>

Re: Folks attending RMP meeting
1 message

Klein, Jeanne <jklein@blm.gov>
To: "Kerwin, Anthony" <akerwin@blm.gov>

Thu, May 28, 2015 at 9:05 AM

Hi Tony-I did not attend the meeting, but have a few comments that would have helped me make a better
decision as to whether to attend or not, due to safety concerns. I also shared these comments with John
Gerritsma yesterday prior to deciding not to attend the meeting.
There was not alot of information shared about this meeting from the safety standpoint prior to the 3 p.m.
meeting at the motel. It would have been very helpful to have a short, half hour briefing with LE and
management at least the day before the meeting, so that we could have known the plan and expected
attendance. I was able to meet individually with John G in the morning and asked many questions about safety
issues/Oathkeepers/etc. And, I caught Don Robinson in the hall and he explained the rationale for having the
meeting off site. There were others who I talked with who had similar questions, and those answers would have
been helpful sooner than later. Also, it was not clear who was going to attend from the RMP team side of
things. I had heard from one person that Zach was going to be there, but from another that he was not, so at the
last minute, I briefed Teresa on the rec issues, as she was going to be at a comment table and may have gotten
questions about recreation.
The decision to not attend was a decision that I did not make easily, or take lightly. As you probably know, I am
usually willing to do about anything as a team member and support the work we do here, but I was very
uncomfortable with the situation at hand and made a choice to not attend the meeting. In summary, in these
unsettling times with the Oathkeepers issues, the LE still in plainclothes, the gate to the warehouse still locked,
etc. the more information the better, especially for those who are being asked to attend a meeting in which
participants who do not support what we do were expected to be rallying and carrying guns.
Thank you for sharing this feedback with the team that planned this meeting, on both the BLM side and the
contractors. I know that we are planning more meetings that could have the same expected issues, so I hope
this feedback helps with future planning and communication for the meetings.
Thank You. Jeanne

On Thu, May 28, 2015 at 7:52 AM, Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov> wrote:

We would like to have a quick after action review meeting today if possible, but I'm tied up
except for the lunch hour and have to leave a little early. For those who can make it, I have
the Josephine Room reserved from noon - 1. Bring your lunch - if you can't make it, send a
few comments to the group.
Thanks to everyone for helping out with the meeting yesterday. It is greatly appreciated.
Tony
On Fri, May 22, 2015 at 12:52 PM, Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov> wrote:

Hello all,
You are all signed up to attend the RMP meeting on May 27. Below are your assigned
areas.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14d9b45f0ebb4ce9&siml=14d9b45f0ebb4ce9
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The meeting runs from 4:00 to 7:00 pm. You need to show up by 3:00 for set up; we will
be having an orientation and briefing from Law Enforcement around that time also.
If you are available to go over there around 2:30, please let me know and we'll go a little
early to get a head start on helping DS Consulting and RMP staff setting up. I'm
reattaching the session orientation paper if you haven't gone through it yet; please read it.
It will take all of us to make this work smoothly.
Remember, your job is to help people understand what is in the DEIS and the process
for developing the final RMP, where to find the information they want, or to direct them
to someone who can help them if you don't know the answer. Avoid getting into
discussions about the merit of any particular alternative.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks,
Tony
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>
Date: Fri, May 22, 2015 at 12:05 PM
Subject: Folks attending RMP meeting
To: Donald Robinson <d2robins@blm.gov>
Cc: Don Ferguson <ferguson.don1@gmail.com>, John Gerritsma <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Here is the list as I have it now (resource table they will be at):
Tony Kerwin (Alternatives)
Robin Snider (Wildlife)
Stephanie Kelleher (Interactive maps)
Mark Metevier (Interactive maps)
Kathy Minor (Interactive maps)
Jonas Parker (Riparian)
John Bergin (Forest Mgmt.)
Nick McDaniel (Forest Mgmt.)
Terry Fairbanks (Forest Mgmt.)
Natalie Simrell (handout table (fuels))
Jena Volpe (handout table (fuels))
Jeanne Klein (Recreation)
Bryan Wender (handout table (ACECs, Botany, weeds)
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14d9b45f0ebb4ce9&siml=14d9b45f0ebb4ce9
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Michelle Calvert (Comments)
John Gerritsma (floating? / socioeconomics?)
Teresa Trulock (comment table)
Dayne Barron
Don Ferguson (keeping an eye on everything)

-Jeanne Klein
Assistant Field Manager/District Recreation Lead
Butte Falls Resource Area
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, OR 97504
(541) 618-2274

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14d9b45f0ebb4ce9&siml=14d9b45f0ebb4ce9
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Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>

Fwd: summary of Roseburg open house
1 message

Barron, Dayne <d1barron@blm.gov>
Wed, May 20, 2015 at 1:34 PM
To: James Whittington <jwhittin@blm.gov>, Anthony Kerwin <akerwin@blm.gov>, John Gerritsma
<jgerrits@blm.gov>, Donald Robinson <d2robins@blm.gov>, "Smelcer, Mary L" <mlsmelcer@gmail.com>
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Jossie, Abbie <ajossie@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, May 20, 2015 at 9:52 AM
Subject: Fwd: summary of Roseburg open house
To: Kim Titus <ktitus@blm.gov>, ELynn Burkett <eburkett@blm.gov>, Patricia Burke <pburke@blm.gov>,
Dayne Barron <d1barron@blm.gov>, Kathryn Stangl <kstangl@blm.gov>, Jody Weil <jweil@blm.gov>, Cheyne
Rossbach <crossbac@blm.gov>, Barbara Machado Cell <bmachado@blm.gov>
Essentially what I was going to say on the call, but I was going to add what other things we did for security.
If you want to call me directly, please do. The conference line I had put on the invite was apparently already
booked for something else so please don't call it!!
Call me desk instead....541-464-3200. Thanks!!!
AJ

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Levy, Sarah <slevy@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, May 20, 2015 at 9:47 AM
Subject: summary of Roseburg open house
To: Jody Weil <jweil@blm.gov>
Cc: Abbie Jossie <ajossie@blm.gov>, Cheyne Rossbach <crossbac@blm.gov>, Mark Brown
<m4brown@blm.gov>, BLM_OR RMP_Records_HDGP <blm_or_rmp_records_hdgp@blm.gov>, Donna
Silverberg <donna@dsconsult.co>, Zachary Jarrett <zjarrett@blm.gov>
Hi Jody,
You asked on Monday that I write up a short summary of each public meeting. Below is a summary of the Open
House in Roseburg.
The meeting was held at the Roseburg Fairgrounds--a great, large space that provided more than enough room
for all of our visitors (between 30-40, total). Logistically, everything was perfect. Computers worked, wireless
internet was trouble-free, and we were set up and ready to go by the start of the meeting at 4pm.
Huge props to Roseburg District staff for showing up in all ways. They all arrived one hour early, breezed through
set-up, worked with visitors professionally, were so prepared with the materials...I can't give them enough credit
for the prep work they did. Of course, Cheyne is responsible for so much of their success...his leadership on
getting folks ready for the meeting was evident.
We did have some excitement before the meeting started when the Oath Keepers arrived an hour early (a little
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14d7308e65c93192&siml=14d7308e65c93192
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snafu with the fairgrounds advertisement). Abbie and Cheyne did a phenomenal job in listening to their concerns
in the foyer, and gave the rest of us the opportunity to continue with set-up. By the time the meeting started at
4pm, much of the tension had been diffused. Many members of the group came inside after that, and seemed to
enjoy learning about various aspects of the plan. We learned a lot from them too--about mining, the U.S.
Government, the U.N., the world government, and Agenda 21.
Their presence was a good learning moment for us. I think we'll be able to better prepare for next week's
meetings in southern Oregon.
Only one member of the media came by--Jess Burns from OPB. She interviewed Zach Jarrett and one of the
visitors. We also had a few county commissioners.
Overall, it was a really good first meeting. We'll continue to discuss security and safety, and how to make the
meetings a good learning environment for all visitors.
Thanks,
Sarah
-Sarah A. Levy
Public Affairs Officer
RMPs for Western Oregon
503-808-6217
slevy@blm.gov

-Dayne Barron
Medford District Manager
Bureau of Land Management
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, OR 97504
541-618-2200

Working together to sustain and enhance resilient landscapes and quality of life in southwest Oregon

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14d7308e65c93192&siml=14d7308e65c93192
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Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>

Fwd: Documents Related to BLM Road Presentation on 2014/08/06

1 message

Schofield, Leah <lschofie@blm.gov>
Wed, Apr 1, 2015 at 4:09 PM
To: Anthony Kerwin <akerwin@blm.gov>, Allen Bollschweiler <abollsch@blm.gov>, Bonnie Million
<bmillion@blm.gov>, Brian Lawatch <blawatch@blm.gov>
Tony, please see the attached documentation on cooperation and communication with Josephine County
Commissioners. And note- Bonnie has attempted several times to contact Simon Hare, and he has not responded
to our inquiries.
Thank you Brian for pulling this together!
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Lawatch, Brian <blawatch@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, Apr 1, 2015 at 3:51 PM
Subject: Documents Related to BLM Road Presentation on 2014/08/06
To: Leah Schofield <lschofie@blm.gov>
The attached documents are also all available at:
T:\GP-GL\NEPA Planning\General Public Meeting Stuff\July 2014 Commissioner Mtg
Brian Lawatch
Writer/Editor
Grants Pass Field Office, Medford District
Bureau of Land Management
Office (541) 471-6558
E-mail: blawatch@blm.gov

-Leah J. Schofield
Planning & Environmental Coordinator
Grants Pass Resource Area, Medford District BLM

5 attachments
08-06-14 WBS Minutes from County Commissioners.pdf
381K
20141028_Email_Million_to_Commissioner_Hare - Reciprocal ROW and Access questions from
8_6_2014.pdf
81K
20140807_Daily_Courier_Commissioners_Meeting_Article.pdf
236K
20140806_Meeting_Agenda.pdf
75K
August_Commissioner_Brief_FINAL.pdf
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14c773fa19e9cfa6&siml=14c773fa19e9cfa6
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255K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&cat=FOIA%2FFOIA2015_100&search=cat&th=14c773fa19e9cfa6&siml=14c773fa19e9cfa6
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APPROVED ON AUGUST 20, 2014
BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
AT THE WEEKLY BUSINESS SESSION

WEEKLY BUSINESS SESSION— August 6, 2014
9: 00

a. m.—

Anne G. Basker Auditorium

604 N.W. Sixth Street, Grants Pass, OR 97526

Present: Cherryl Walker, Chair; Keith Heck, Vice- Chair; and Simon Hare, Commissioner; Terri Wharton, Recorder

These are meeting minutes only. Only text enclosed in quotation marks reports a speaker' s exact words.

Pursuant to notice through the media and in conformance with the Public Meeting Law, Cherryl Walker, Chair called the
meeting to order at 9: 00 a.m.
Items discussed were as follows:
1.

PRESENTATION( S):

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT( BLM) ROADS UPDATE

Allen Bollschweiler, Grants Pass Resource Area Field Manager, said he was pleased to be there to give an update on road
and gate status and referred

to Exhibit A— BLM

ROADS AND PUBLIC USE IN JOSEPHINE COUNTY.

Commissioner Hare thanked Mr. Bollschweiler for coming today and asked him to stay until after public comment to
respond to their questions.

2.

RECOGNITION OF EMPLOYEES:

The Board recognized the follow employees for the years of service:
Angie Cook

20 Years

Matthew

5 Years

District Attorney' s Office
District Attorney' s Office

5 Years

District Attorney' s Office

Corey

Anne Marie Turner

3.

PROCLAMATION: In the Matter of Opposition to Certain Described Provisions of the National Defense
Authorization Act of 2012

Commissioner Heck read the proclamation and presented it to Joseph Rice, Oath Keepers. Mr. Rice thanked the Board for
the Proclamation.
4.

ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS IN CONSIDERATION OF:

BOARD DECISIONS UNDER ADMINISTRATIVE ACTIONS WERE MADE AFTER PUBLIC COMMENT WAS RECEIVED
a.

Approval of Order No. 2014- 025; In the Matter of Authorization of the Sale of County Land located in North

Valley Industrial Park; and Quitclaim Deed; and Related Sales Documents ( One original of each document filed
with the County Clerk)

Commissioner Hare explained this was a piece property Josephine County was selling to Dutch Bros. in the North Valley
Industrial Park to provide them with additional space for a new roasting facility.
b.

Approval of Order No. 2014-027; In the Matter of Authorization of Execution of Lease Agreement with Health

Care Coalition of Southern Oregon ( HCCSO) for Lease of County Property; and Lease Agreement ( One
original Order and Leasefiled with the County Clerk and one original Lease returned to Public Health)
Commissioner Walker explained the Lease was for office space in the Public Health Department for $ 300 per month
through April 2015.
c.

Software Service Agreement

with

the Echo

Group ( Cost

to

County

approx. $ 50, 000

thru 6/ 30/ 18) ( One original

Agreement filed with the County Clerk, one original Agreement returned to Legal Counsel, and one original
Agreement returned to Community Corrections)

Abe Huntley, Community Corrections Director, explained the Agreement was to provide an electronic data base for the
Drug and Alcohol Treatment Program and was being paid for with state funds.
5.

REQUESTS/ COMMENTS FROM CITIZENS: ( Each person will be given three( 3) minutes to speak)

Ron Smith, Grant Pass, asked why BLM didn' t mention ORS 2477.
David McAllister, Grants Pass, asked why BLM wasn' t talking about public domain land.
Jack Swift, Josephine County, asked what BLM' s definition for roads was.
Jim Frick, Grants Pass, asked how BLM was managing their endangered species.

Jonathan Lesh, Grants Pass, asked BLM if they allowed public input on road closures.
Allen Bollschweiler

explained

the NEPA

which often

includes three

public

hearings for

citizen comments.
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Joseph Rice, Grants Pass, asked BLM for clarification of classification on right-of-ways, was there specific language with

private land owners, what criteria was used to establish road closures, and when labeling gates are they going to include
contact information.

Commissioner Walker advised the Board would provide Mr. Bollschweiler a list of citizen' s concerns for his review and
response.

Nick Dordan, Grants Pass, discussed BLM closing gates and creating great farm land for marijuana growers.

Judy Ahrens, Grants Pass, discussed her dissatisfaction with the Board' s political disagreements during meetings.
Dale Matthews, Grants Pass, discussed an issue with an airport lease.

Joseph Rice, Grants Pass, invited citizens to volunteer to help build a playground.

Larry Ford, Grants Pass, felt Economic Development was critical for Josephine County and suggested the City of Grants
Pass, Josephine County and the City of Cave Junction work together on a plan.

Vivian Kirkpatrick- Pilger, discussed a prior WBS meeting regarding Economic Development and invited everyone to
attend the Josephine County Fair.
Ed Bowers, Grants Pass, said the BLM presentation was very informative and felt it was odd that individuals demand total
freedom of roads and total privacy of their own lands.
Mark Gatlin, Grants Pass, spoke of a recent drowning in the Rogue River and asked the Board to place warning signs at all
river access and discussed a life vest loan program he was involved with.
Board Discussion

and

Action— Agenda Item 3( a)

Commissioner Hare made a motion to approve Order No. 2014- 025: In the Matter of Authorization of the Sale of County

Land located in North Valley Industrial Park: and Ouitclaim Deed: and Related Sales Documents, seconded by
Commissioner Heck. Upon

roll call vote, motion passed

3- 0: Commissioner Hare—

yes.

Commissioner Heck—

yes,

and

Commissioner Walker— yes.
Board Discussion

and

Action— Agenda Item 3( b)

Commissioner Hare made a motion to approve Order No. 2014- 027: In the Matter ofAuthorization of Execution of Lease
Agreement with Health Care Coalition of Southern Oregon( HCCSO) for Lease of County Property: and Lease Agreement,
seconded

by Commissioner Heck. Upon

yes, and

roll call vote. motion passed

3- 0: Commissioner Hare— yes. Commissioner Heck

Commissioner Walker— yes.

Board Discussion

and

Action— Agenda Item 3( c)

Commissioner Hare made a motion to approve Software Service Agreement with the Echo Group, Cost to County approx.

50.000 using State funds. seconded by Commissioner Heck. Upon roll call vote. motion passed 3- 0: Commissioner Hare—
yes. Commissioner Heck— yes, and Commissioner Walker— yes.
6.

CONSENT CALENDAR:
a.

Approval of Minutes( Draft minutes are available for viewing in the Board' s Office)
County Administration Workshop— July 17, 2014
Weekly Business Session— July 23, 2014

b.

Report and Recommendation for Purchase of One Sedan for Corrections Department ( One original Report and

Recommendation filed with the County Clerk)
Violation Fee for Erik Weiser( Motion only— no documents)

c.

Request for Waiver

d.

Request for Position/ FTE Change:

1.

of

Public Health ( One original Position Requisition returned to Human Resources)

2. Assessor' s Office( One original Position Requisition returned to Human Resources)
e.

Resolution 2014- 032 In the Matter of Appointment to the Emergency Medical Services Board ( One original
Resolution filed with the County Clerk)

f.

Resolution 2014- 033 In the Matter of a Reappointment to the Grants Pass Airport Advisory Board ( One

original Resolution filed with the County Clerk)
Board Discussion and Action:

Commissioner Hare made a motion to approve the Consent Calendar Agenda Items 6( a) through 6(f) as listed, seconded
by Commissioner Heck. Upon

roll call vote, motion passed

3- 0: Commissioner Hare— yes, Commissioner Heck—

yes, and

Commissioner Walker— yes.
7.

OTHER: ( ORS. 192. 640( 1) ". . .
notice shall include a list of the principal subjects anticipated to be considered at the
meeting, but this requirement shall not limit the ability of a governing body to consider additional subjects.')

None reported.

N
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MATTERS FROM COMMISSIONERS:

Commissioner Hare announced he had been appointed to the Executive Board of O& C Counties and mentioned the

meetings he attends with Allen Bollschweiler and Dayne Barron from BLM and the Forest Service. He advised he would

be meeting with Congressman Walden regarding ongoing elements of the fires in southern Oregon, encouraged people to
go to the Fair and be safe when staying in the parks.

Commissioner Heck announced the 100th anniversary of the Josephine County Fair starts on August 13 and read a

statement regarding two deaths that occurred in Cave Junction nine months ago and asked anyone with information to
contact the Oregon State Police.

Commissioner Walker advised the County would have a booth at the Fair manned by County employees and announced
the Experimental Aircraft Association Pancake Breakfast on August 9, 2014. She discussed the County' s audit process and
promoted several attractions/ events in Josephine County

Weekly Business Session was adjourne at 10: 56 a.m.

JW
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Terri i harton, Recorder

Entered into record:
Exhibit A— BLM Roads

and

Public Use in Josephine
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BLM Roads and Public Use in Josephine County
The Bureau

Land Management ( BLM),

of

under the authority of the Secretary of the Interior,

provides for public access to federal lands. BLM' s multi- use mandate encompasses such activities

as timber production, mineral extraction, and recreation opportunities. In Josephine County this

mandate occasionally causes understandable concern: Why does the public have the right to use
some roads and not others on BLM managed land?

Nationally, BLM roads are open to public access. The majority of BLM lands in states like Nevada
and Wyoming are generally managed in accordance with the Federal Land Policy and Management

Act. In Josephine County, BLM lands are primarily subject to the O& C Act, which falls under a
different management regime. O& C lands are managed for:

sustained yield for the purpose of providing a permanent source of timber supply,
protecting watersheds, regulating stream flow, and contributing to the economic
stability of local communities and industries, and providing recreational facilities."
BLM lands in Josephine County are intermingled with private lands in a checkerboard ownership
pattern. The BLM manages access to these lands under agreements such as Reciprocal Right- ofWays( RROW), non- exclusive and exclusive easements, as found in the 2010 BLM Western Oregon
Transportation Management Plan ( WOTMP):

Reciprocal Right-of-Way
BROW) Agreement
RROWs

provide parties

agreement(

US

landowners) "

-

to the

the private

roads on

acquires non- exclusive

easements

for

support of

BLM

activities.

_

cannot grant

forest

to access.

agreements

do

public access(

management
can

to the road, but

the public does not have a right

management and removal of

RROW

Exclusive Easements
BLM acquires exclusive

easements from private

in

to the use of the road and BLM

property for forest

products."

access

The landowner

retain rights

to use, construct

logging

Non- exclusive Easements
BLM

with a non-

exclusive right
and maintain
each other' s

and

-

the public a right

landowners to obtain access for
BLM management activities.

The rights acquired by BLM
allow for public use of the road.
BLM can provide private land
owners legal access on these

easements where they are
required to hold that specific

not provide

WOTMP, p. 3).

right.

i

•

Outside the conditions covered in the agreement language, the BLM can further restrict access

for resource protection and safety concerns. An example is restricting access during the wet
season to protect Port- Orford- cedar. When any physical road closures are contemplated on
O& C Lands, the BLM notifies the Association of O& C Counties, who will then notify the
appropriate County Government Official ( MOU- BLM- 2006- 10).

Within the O& C framework, the BLM is committed to providing quality outdoor recreation
opportunities. The BLM provides public access to roads, backcountry and scenic byways; maintains
campgrounds, day- use areas, trail systems, and environmental education areas; provides legal
access to hunting, fishing, OHV use, and sightseeing opportunities; and provides recreation and
public purpose leases to local governments such as the Illinois River Forks State Park ( WOTMP, 9).
For more information on BLM legal access rules and regulations, contact Rik Arndt, Medford
District

Realty

Lead,

at

541- 618- 2239.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Reciprocal ROW and Access questions from 8/6/2014

Lawatch, Brian <blawatch@blm.gov>

Reciprocal ROW and Access questions from 8/6/2014
Million, Bonnie <bmillion@blm.gov>
Tue, Oct 28, 2014 at 8:05 AM
To: share@co.josephine.or.us
Cc: Allen Bollschweiler <abollsch@blm.gov>, Mark Brown <m3brown@blm.gov>, Brian Lawatch
<blawatch@blm.gov>, Ferris Fisher <ffisher@blm.gov>, Leah Schofield <lschofie@blm.gov>
Good morning, Commissioner Hare Just following up again on any questions or comments which may have arisen from the August 6, 2014 meeting
and presentation from the BLM on roads, easements, and public access in Josephine County. I know it is a
busy time of year - so just let me know if there are any outstanding areas that we can clarify.
To update you with some good news, our planning shop has been successful in creation of the Road Access
Website for Josephine County. The direct link for the site is http://www.blm.gov/or/
districts/medford/roadaccess/josephine.php OR you can go to the Medford BLM website (http://www.blm.gov/or/
districts/medford/) and select Road Access from the Recreation drop down menu.
We will be updating this site with additional information once our gate inventory is complete. Ideally, we are
hoping to have an interactive map feature housed here that could serve to better provide road or gate information
to the interested public.
Again, please let me know if there is anything that I can assist with!
Bonnie M. Million
Assistant Field Manager - Natural Resources
BLM - Grants Pass Resource Area
2164 NE Spalding Avenue
Grants Pass, OR 97526
Phone: 541-471-6524
Cell: 541-499-1250
Fax: 541-471-6672
Email: bmillion@blm.gov

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=0a397a368d&view=pt&q=commissioner%20hare&qs=true&search=query&msg=149574b57afe92cd&siml=149574b…
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Nationally, BLM roads are open to public access. The majority of BLM lands in states like Nevada
and Wyoming are generally managed in accordance with the Federal Land Policy and Management
Act. In Josephine County, BLM lands are primarily subject to the O&C Act, which falls under a
different management regime. O&C lands are managed for:
“…sustained yield for the purpose of providing a permanent source of timber supply,
protecting watersheds, regulating stream flow, and contributing to the economic
stability of local communities and industries, and providing recreational facilities.”
BLM lands in Josephine County are intermingled with private lands in a checkerboard ownership
pattern. The BLM manages access to these lands under agreements such as Reciprocal Right-ofWays (RROW), non-exclusive and exclusive easements, as found in the 2010 BLM Western Oregon
Transportation Management Plan (WOTMP):
Reciprocal Right-of-Way
(RROW) Agreement

RROWs provide parties to the
agreement (US and the private
landowners) “with a nonexclusive right to use, construct
and maintain logging roads on
each other’s property for forest
management and removal of
forest products.” RROW
agreements do not provide
public access (WOTMP, p. 3).

Non-exclusive Easements

BLM acquires non-exclusive
easements for access in
support of BLM management
activities. The landowner can
retain rights to the road, but
the public does not have a right
to the use of the road and BLM
cannot grant the public a right
to access.

Exclusive Easements

BLM acquires exclusive
easements from private
landowners to obtain access for
BLM management activities.
The rights acquired by BLM
allow for public use of the road.
BLM can provide private land
owners legal access on these
easements where they are
required to hold that specific
right.

Outside the conditions covered in the agreement language, the BLM can further restrict access
for resource protection and safety concerns. An example is restricting access during the wet
season to protect Port-Orford-cedar. When any physical road closures are contemplated on
O&C Lands, the BLM notifies the Association of O&C Counties, who will then notify the
appropriate County Government Official (MOU-BLM-2006-10).
Within the O&C framework, the BLM is committed to providing quality outdoor recreation
opportunities. The BLM provides public access to roads, backcountry and scenic byways; maintains
campgrounds, day-use areas, trail systems, and environmental education areas; provides legal
access to hunting, fishing, OHV use, and sightseeing opportunities; and provides recreation and
public purpose leases to local governments such as the Illinois River Forks State Park (WOTMP, 9).
For more information on BLM legal access rules and regulations, contact Rik Arndt, Medford
District Realty Lead, at 541-618-2239.

BLM

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM), under the authority of the Secretary of the Interior,
provides for public access to federal lands. BLM’s multi-use mandate encompasses such activities
as timber production, mineral extraction, and recreation opportunities. In Josephine County this
mandate occasionally causes understandable concern: Why does the public have the right to use
some roads and not others on BLM managed land?

Grants Pass Resource Area

BLM Roads and Public Use in Josephine County
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Fwd: Updated Area of Concern in Peavine Area (Sugar Pine Mine)

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Fwd: Updated Area of Concern in Peavine Area (Sugar Pine Mine)
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: Mary Smelcer <msmelcer@blm.gov>

Tue, Jun 16, 2015 at 11:54 AM

I did notify Deb. I'm connecting with Craig on this.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Date: Mon, Jun 8, 2015 at 4:54 PM
Subject: Updated Area of Concern in Peavine Area (Sugar Pine Mine)
To: BLM_OR_MD_ALL <blm_or_md_all@blm.gov>, Don Ferguson <ferguson.don1@gmail.com>, "Globig, Debra
-FS" <dglobig@fs.fed.us>

Based on current assessments of employee safety in the Peavine area, we are adjusting our area of concern,
and the protocol for employees working in the area.
The Sugar Pine Mine site (see attached map) and the road (34.1) leading up to the mine are closed to BLM
employees. The Sugar Pine Mine road starts from the Peavine Road (35-8-2) and is locked via a gate a few
hundred yards from its junction with the Peavine Road. Employees working on the Peavine road system will be
required to work in pairs. All employees are required to use the In/Out Board when going to the field. All
employees are encouraged to do their radio checks with dispatch before leaving for the field. Employees at
GPIO are required to continue the radio checks.
We will continually assess employee safety in the Peavine area related to the Sugar Pine Mine, but situational
awareness is everyone's responsibility. Please alert your supervisor (or law enforcement if appropriate) to safety
issues when they arise, wherever the location.
Thanks for helping all of us have a safe day in the woods!
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901
Sugar_Pine_topo.pdf
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14dfdb8adda1b0aa&siml=14dfdb8ad…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Deputy Secretary Itinerary

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Deputy Secretary Itinerary
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Fri, May 29, 2015 at 4:14 PM
To: Dayne Barron <d1barron@blm.gov>, Michael Campbell <mcampbel@blm.gov>, Jody Weil <jweil@blm.gov>,
Jerome Perez <jperez@blm.gov>
Cc: Don Ferguson <ferguson.don1@gmail.com>, Mary Smelcer <msmelcer@blm.gov>
See attached. There are detailed agendas for both the Table Rocks visit and the Cohesive Wildfire Strategy
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901
Deputy Secretary Mike Connor Itinerary.docx
16K

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14da1f4cb1a5f3b8&siml=14da1f4cb1…
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Deputy Secretary Mike Connor Itinerary
Medford District BLM
Thursday, June 4

0800-0900 All Employee Meeting
0900-1000 Sugar Pine Mine Brief (Smelcer and team)
1000-1100 Check in with SLT
1100-1500 Table Rocks (Lunch at Table Rocks, LWCF, Partnership, Hike, w/TNC)
1500-1630 Cohesive Wildfire Strategy (at ODF, w/Dan Thorpe, Southern Oregon
Restoration Collaborative, Forest Service, forest resiliency and stewardship resource
staffs)
1630-Depart for Airport (10 minutes away)

7/23/2015

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Fwd: information sharing

Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>

Fwd: information sharing
1 message

Smelcer, Mary <msmelcer@blm.gov>
To: Akerwin@blm.gov

Thu, Jul 23, 2015 at 7:35 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Smelcer, Mary <msmelcer@blm.gov>
Date: Thursday, May 7, 2015
Subject: information sharing
To: Steven Calish <scalish@blm.gov>
Recent post on Sugarpine mine:
http://sugarpinemine.blogspot.com/
-Mary Smelcer
Medford BLM
(541)618-2308

-Mary Smelcer
Medford BLM
(541)618-2308

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=d297ac74a5&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14ebb5766b9b7495&siml=14ebb5766b9b7495
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Sugar Pine Mine - Galice Mining District, Josephine County, Oregon
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Very Early History of the Sugar Pine Mine
The following is from an historical timeline of the Sugar Pine Mine by Kerby Jackson,
Sugar Pine Archivist and Mining Historian.
Sometime between 1858 and 1860, the Sugar Pine Mine was discovered by P. Cassidy,
J.E. White and B.F. Simms who sink a short shaft into an ore body on the top of Sugar
Pine Butte. It is one of the earliest gold quartz discoveries in the State of Oregon and is
the first in the Galice District, if not the first in the entire state. There is dispute as to
whether the discovery took place in 1858 or 1860. In her book Along the Galice Trail,
Galice area historian, Claudette Morning Pruitt, lists the date of discovery as 1858,
while most sources list the date as 1860. To date, Pruitt's research has not been verified,
but our research indicates that many of the details she mentions can be corroborated
through records. The 1860 Federal census lists a P. Cassidy (born, 1807 in Ireland)
living in Galice precinct who is 53 years old, as well as Job White (birthplace
unknown) of Briggs precinct who is 21 years old and B.F. Simms of Galice precinct
who is 36 years old. Cassidy, White and Simms build an arrastre at an unknown
location, but little mining is done.
Thomas Martin (born Ireland) of Galice precinct, who is 31 years old, buys out J.E.
White's interest in Sugar Pine. Martin owned a saloon and boarding house called the
“Eagle” on Skull Bar at the mouth of Galice Creek, as well as extensive water ditches.
Martin was responsible for giving Applegate Gulch, a tributary of Galice Creek, its
name. The conveyance dated June 20 th, 1860 is found in Josephine County Mining
Records, Volume 1, Page 274. It states that for a sum of $300, the transaction grants to
Martin, an undivided one third interest in “a certain quartz lead situated on the Right
Hand Fork of Galice Creek, now known as the Sugar Pine Lead (which) was discovered
by White, Cassidy and Simms”. The transaction also grants a water right for mining
purposes from Galice Creek.

SUGAR PINE LEGAL FUND

Sugar Pine Mine Twitter

On July 3 rd, 1860, John McGrath and William Crow relocate Sugar Pine or a claim on
the same lead – the record is not 100% clear as to which is the case. Josephine County
Mining Records, Volume 2, Page 273.
Writing in 1884, Joseph Gaston wrote that: “The quartz excitement of 1860 was felt in
Galice creek to some extent, and a vein was found three miles above Witt and
Arrington's store, on the right hand fork of the stream. Sims, Martin, Cassiday and
Dinsmore possessed the best claim.”
The last man mentioned by Gaston is probably George Dinsmore, which the 1860
Josephine County census states was born in Canada about 1832 and who was a resident
of the Walker's Mill Precinct. This precinct was named after the Walker Brothers
(Augustus L. and Wesley R. Walker) who settled 160 acres near what is now Merlin.
The Walker Brothers were natives of Kentucky who arrived in the area in 1852. In the
summer of 1855 they were mining at Galice and were participants in the Siege of
Galice Creek in October of that year, later enlisting during the subsequent Rogue River
War, which entitled them to Donation Land Claims.
The precinct named for them included two areas, one served by the Slate Creek Post

http://sugarpinemine.blogspot.com/
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Sugar Pine Mine - Galice Mining District, Josephine County, Oregon
Office near what is today Wonder, Oregon and the second which was served by the
Leland Post Office (near Sunny Valley). About half of the twenty households in the
portion which George Dinsmore lived in was populated by Chinese miners. As best as
can be figured, this portion of Walker's Mill Precinct extended from the vicinity of
Merlin to at least as far west as about Hellgate Canyon, most of the settlers living along
Jump Off Joe Creek. As best as can be determined, George Dinsmore does not appear in
any future census records in Oregon or California after 1860 and seems to have
disappeared, possibly returning to Canada.
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Sugar Pine Mine
@SugarPineMine

Follow

16 May

A big HUGE thank you to our first
supporters! You guys are AWESOME!
Just a quick update...
gofundme.com/SugarPineMine?…

Expand
Posted by Sugar Pine Mine at 9:47 AM
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Friday, May 15, 2015

ALERT! - Con Man Absconds with Sugar Pine Legal Fund
Donations
UPDATE : MORE KEVIN PREUSSE RIP OFF LINKS [7:03am 5/15/2015]
It is with great sadness and disappointment that we post the following info from
Ker by' s Facebook page...
I have something very important to say to the mining community at
large, as well as all of you in the Patriot Movement who are reading this.
Recently, an individual by the name of Kevin Patrick Preusse (if this is
his real name) has managed to inundate himself into our ranks under the
guise of someone who is willing to stand up to fight for the rights of
miners. His act was so effective that he wound up “assisting” with the
collection of legal funds for the owners of the Sugar Pine Mine which is
currently under threat by BLM. Strangely enough, a miner on Oregon
Gold Hunters actually publicly called this into question, calling Kevin a
scam artist. Several miners ridiculed that accuser on the grounds that
Kevin had surrounded himself with numerous figures in the mining
community that had earned him an air of respectability.
According to the accuser, Kevin's father had turned up at his place of
business and then threatened him in front of his wife and children.
After weeks of the Sugar Pine Mine owners requesting that he transfer
their legal funds (which they badly need), Kevin Preusse has since a
absconded with their funds, leaving them in not only a financial
hardship, but also placing the future of their case against the 1955
Surface Resources Act at stake. During those weeks, numerous excuses
were made by Kevin that he was in and out of the hospital with cancer
complications, which according to some published information on the
web is part of his M.O. The true extent of how much donation money he
has stolen is unknown since Kevin had control of the funds. The Sugar
Pine owners have since filed a criminal complaint with FBI.
In the meantime, Kevin also “borrowed” a metal detector from a woman
named Marion Kennedy. When she asked for its return and was ignored,
Kevin responded by threatening to file over the top of her claim. In the
meantime, as Marion reached out for aid, Kevin told persons (including
myself) who asked him to make sure that the detector was returned, that
Marion would not answer his texts or was putting off picking up the
detector from him. He even showed transcripts of text messages from
“Marion” to prove this. It has since come to light that forging text
messages and e-mails, is also part of Kevin's M.O.

Sugar Pine Mine
@SugarPineMine
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#SugarPineMine GoFundMe
campaign up and running! ‐
bit.ly/1E5VQXy ‐ Help us fight the
#BLMLandGrab! Thank you!
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Dear @BLMOregon would you kindly
answer your phone. Thanks!
Love...#SugarPineMine
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Galice Mining District has a considerable body of evidence that will be
presented to the FBI regarding Kevin's theft of Sugar Pine legal funds, as

http://sugarpinemine.blogspot.com/
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Sugar Pine Mine - Galice Mining District, Josephine County, Oregon
well as his theft of Marion's metal detector.
In the meantime, it has become apparent that Kevin Preusse has also
attempted to engage in attempts to Divide and Conquer the mining
community. As one example, he has suggested to several people that
Karen and David Darnell are plants for BLM who were inserted into the
mining community to takeover the leadership of mining organizations in
the NW part of Oregon. He also accused Marion Kennedy of the same.
Meanwhile, considerable information has come to light on the web that
Kevin Preusse is a professional conman with a long history of running
various scams that go back a period of seven or eight years. These are
well documented on the web and you may review those links. I think
they speak for themselves.
Over the last several months, a number of people have contacted me
expressing their concern of Kevin making inroads into the mining
community. Unfortunately, I took their concerns to result of some
squabbling they had engaged in with Kevin in the past and I apologize
to those people that I did not take their warnings seriously.
The above being said, I am calling upon all OathKeepers and III%ers to
place Mr. Preusse under citizen's arrest and to deliver him into the
custody of the nearest member of law enforcement or into the hands of
the nearest magistrate should they encounter. Apparently, Mr. Preusse
claims to be a member of organized crime and after being warned by the
Sugar Pine owners that they would be in touch with the FBI, he
threatened that “we have more firepower than OathKeepers”. Therefore, I
believe he should be regarded as armed and dangerous by anyone who
attempts to approach him. They should take whatever precautions they
see fit in bringing Kevin Preusse to justice. Currently, he is known to
frequent the following locations: Rocky Gulch and the North Fork
Galice Creek in Josephine County, WhiteHorse Creek and the vicinity of
Azalea in Douglas County. His current residence is believed to be
Salem, Oregon.
- Ker by J ackson, Sugar Pine Mine Spokesman, Ar chivist & Mining
Histor ian.

Links to the long list of Kevin Preusse scams and threats (and these are
just what we've found so far; there may be many more and we suspect
that there are) Rip Off Repor t #1 http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/Kevin-Preusse-Preusse-Productions/Portland-Oregon/
Kevin-Preusse-Preusse-Productions-Theif-Scammer-Lier-Con-Artist-ScreenwriterMusic-392280

Rip Off Repor t #2 http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/kevin-preusse-kevin-patrick-preusse/salem-oregon/kevin-preusse-kevin-patrick-preusse-kevin-patrick-preusse-preusse-productions-carlpre-612628

Rip Off Repor t #3 http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/Kevin-Preusse/internet/Kevin-Preusse-PreusseProductions-Kevin-Preusse-from-Sherwood-OR-also-says-hes-from-Hol-481971

Rip Off Repor t #4 http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/Kevin-Preusse-Kevin-Patrick-Preusse/SherwoodOregon-97140/Kevin-Preusse-Kevin-Patrick-Preusse-NO-EXCUSE-Portland-Oregon440913

Rip Off Repor t #5 http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/Kevin-Preusse/internet/Kevin-Preusse-Virtual-Voice-

http://sugarpinemine.blogspot.com/
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Sugar Pine Mine - Galice Mining District, Josephine County, Oregon
Virtual-Empire-vvvirtual-empirecom-Scam-Liar-Thief-Mani-487184

Rip Of Repor t #6 http://www.ripoffreport.com/r/Kevin-Preusse/Salem-Oregon-97305/Kevin-PreusseLiar-Extroidinaire-And-Master-Con-Artist-BEWARE-Sells-Fake-Baseball-Cards433934

Or egon Gold Hunter s For um - Member Thr eatened http://www.oregongoldhunters.com/viewtopic.php?f=103&t=7062

Ripped Of by Kevin Pr eusse http://rippedoffbykevinpreusse.blogspot.com/

Another blogger posts about his Kevin Pr eusse exper ience http://timschicksnz96.blogspot.com/2010/01/making-2010-better-than-2009.html

Kevin posting under fake ids and accusing Michael Cr ichton of copyr ight
infr ingement https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20070321211122AAAc5vB

Kevin posing as his own fan in the ' Celebr ity' categor y https://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20061009220817AAYmR1E

Kevin Pr eusse Developing Ear thquake Pr ediction Modality! - Has Funding! [ID:
Scoops]
http://www.syzygyjob.com/smf/index.phpPHPSESSID=19b79c6db490cd9218a282c3
4d6e6bbd&topic=252278.0

Posted by Sugar Pine Mine at 4:10 AM

No comments:
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Wednesday, May 13, 2015

GoFundMe Legal Fund Campaign - NOW LIVE!
The Sugar Pine Mine Legal Fund to fight the illegal BLM land grab is now up and
running!
Your donations are much needed and greatly appreciated - this is a costly fight and
several thousand dollars have been spent already. Rick and George REALLY need
your support!
If you're not overly endowed with greenbacks right now - keep your money in your
pocket! But if you still want to help, post our website link on your blog, share the site
or GoFundMe campaign on your Facebook or Twitter or talk about the case on forums
you take part in. Everything helps!
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Sunday, May 10, 2015

BLM Logic Fail - Exhibit #1 - The Sugar Pine is Bigger
than the McCove/Coy Mine
In our research into the endless shenanigans of the Bureau of Lawless Mobsters, we've
come across some golden little nuggets. (Pardon the pun.)
This post is an example of the BLM's logic (or lack of it thereof,) and proof that they
favor gigantic oil, gas and mineral extraction by international conglomerate
corporations over the Mom & Pop type operations like the Sugar Pine.
Using BLM's logic, the Sugar Pine Mine with its 120 acres, 3' x 4' tunnel entrance
and next-to-no surface disturbance is so utterly enormous that BLM have no plan of
operations big enough to cover the humungousness of it, but the McCoy/Cove Mine in
Nevada, a (then) 4018 acres of claims with an OPEN PIT is such a teensy-weensy little
thing that the Environmental Impact Study found NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT on
the Shoshone-Eureka Resource Area land it's on. The study was done for the additional
367 acres the company wanted to add to the mine in order to build 21 new ponds.
CLICK HERE to see an image of the McCoy/Cove Mine.
EDIT : The McCoy/Cove mine is now 31,000 acres and has been significantly expanded since the filing of the
documents we're working from for the purpose of this blog post. (Also see disclaimer at the end of this post for more
info.)

The actual quote from Jim Whittington, BLM Medford District spokesman regarding
the giganticness of the Sugar Pine was published in the The Daily Courier (April
15th) and is thus "There's a fairly big footprint to it. There is no plan of operation that
would cover the level of work they are doing there. For something as
intense are we're seeing out there, they're going to need a plan of
operation."
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So, which is it, Mr. Whittington? Sugar Pine needs a plan of operation, or Sugar Pine is
too big for any plan of operation you have? Make up your mind. Is there any depth you
won't stoop to, any story you won't make up, in order to back-track on the BLM's
monumental faux pas? Take our advice - there is no way the BLM can or will talk their
way out of this one with more lies and distractions. There is no lie you can tell, no
diversion you can misdirect people down, that will ever make you right, because you
are simply WRONG. Nothing can change that. Nothing. No amount of lacky so-called
journalists who chase non-existent phantoms and whip the uneducated into a frenzy
will ever make you right either. The facts are the facts are the facts, and there's no
getting around them. They will not go away.
Oh, and please answer our FOIAs! It has been 3 months now. Are there some records
missing or something?
Mr. Whittington, you and your employers should be thoroughly ashamed of the way
you have continually lied to the public throughout this whole debacle of the
BLM's making. You are a disgrace to your agency, and you are a disgrace to the
country and the government you represent. All we asked for was that you do your job,
abide by the law.
And by they way, BLM, Sugar Pine doesn't need a plan of operation - WE HAVE
SURFACE RIGHTS. Remember when we tried to get you all to sit down and look at
our conclusive proof and your refused, several times? Remember that?
Which part of WE CONTROL THE SURFACE AND WE HAVE PROOF do you not
understand?
The BLM is lying to the public about the Sugar Pine, and Jim Whittington's
quote above is the perfect illustration of that fact. Disinfo will NOT win this case.
If you'd care to take a look at it, here's the PDF of the BLM document F inding of No
Significant Impact (FONSI) relating to the infiltration system expansion of the
McCoy/Cove mine.
DISCLAIMER : The FONSI document was picked at random from this page and is in no way is a condemnation of
the mining company that owns the McCoy/Cove mine, nor a judgment of their operation. It is simply a random
document for illustrative purposes. For the record, the operating company, Echo Bay Minerals Company, was bought
by Kinross Gold Corporation in 2003, the 7th largest gold company in the world. [Sources :
SOURCE :
NBMG Mining District File Collection
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The Burning Desires of BLM - Victim #1 : Punta Gorda
Lighthouse
The Punta Gorda Lighthouse in Humboldt County, California, first lit the way for
vessels at sea in 1912 along the desolate coastline.
The lighthouse's remoteness, tendency to become an island in the winter rains, and
reputation for being the place to exile wayward Light House Service employees,
became known as the Alcatraz of Lighthouses.

Punta Gorda Lighthouse was deactivated and abandoned in 1951.
According to the Bureau of Land Management...
The light station consisted of three two-story frame dwellings, a frame
fog signal house, blacksmith and carpenter shop, outbuildings, a
reinforced concrete light building with iron tower and curved iron
stairway, and a reinforced concrete oil and distillate storage house. A
small creek on the south side of the light station supplied the water for
the station.
The lighthouse was placed on the National Register of Historic Places
on October 5, 1976. The Fresnel lens and the flag staff pole were
removed many years ago to the Maritime Museum in Eureka, California
and there are no outbuildings remaining to service the Station.
What the BLM omitted to tell you there was that they burned everything to the ground,
with the exception of the lighthouse tower and the oil house.
Why? You may well ask.
Because 'hippies' dared to move into it.
A group of people moved into the long-abandoned small village and made
improvements to the numerous buildings and settled there for a while. They were
evicted by local authorities and BLM burned the little village down, destroying the
buildings the people had worked hard on and made their homes.
Was this really necessary? Was it? It had been abandoned for nearly twenty years.
People moved into it and improved it and made the place their homes when nobody
else cared for it nor wanted it. It was (and is) a remote, difficult to access, sometimes
inaccessible place that no one else had the slightest interest in.
And along came the BLM jack-booted fire-bugs with a big box of matches.
Burn, baby, burn.
Even although BLM claims that they have NEVER burned down anything, that it has
not happened and it will not happen, it would seem to be common knowledge to all
and sundry BUT the BLM. How can so many people know that BLM burn
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down homes and properties on a regular basis and the BLM are still publicly denying
they do any such thing? Is there really a need for the BLM to lie about this anymore? Is
it not glaringly obvious by now that this agency seems to have gone completely
rogue, nearing the point of sedition and treason? They have no regard whatsoever for
the Constitution. They have no use for property rights, unless it is their own right to
take what they chose, with impunity.
Take a look at these websites, blog posts and forum threads, regarding the burning,
demolishing or seizure of people's homes, properties and mining claims...
Alaska State Legislature - SB 391 - DALTON HIGHWAY TRAPLINE ACCESS
Minutes
IRS and BLM Illegal Activity Exposed!
Alaska Gold Forum - Building a Trapping Cabin?
Your Web Apps Forum - Personal Experience w/BLM
Gold Rush Expeditions - Destruction of Historic Buildings in Death Canyon in the
Simpson Mountain Range (fourth sub-heading)
DeathValley.com Forum - Backcountry Hassel [sic]

The list goes on and on. We suspect we've not yet even scratched the surface. These are
just a few examples illustrate the point that although none of those links constitutes
hard evidence that the BLM have burned down cabins and seized property, but either
they have and do, or there is a massive internet conspiracy against them in random and
disparate demographics.
Still want to claim you don't burn people out, BLM? Hmmm?

SOURCES :
BLM.gov - The Alcatraz of Lighthouses
Wikipedia.org - Punta Gorda Light
Punta Gorda Lighthouse Photograph - United States Coast Guard Photography
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Tuesday, May 5, 2015

BLM Employee Emails, Destroying Records, Lies,
Withholding FOIAs
Yes, just another day at the office for BLM! Destroying records, lying and withholding
public information is all in a days work for BLM.
Today, below is a PDF of documentation regarding the BLM stonewalling of our FOIA
requests and the destruction of public records.

PDF of EVIDENCE - BLM Employee Emails, affidavits, etc...
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An email from a BLM archaeologist (from the Medford District office,) states his
suspicion that records have been destroyed. We've always considered him one of the
very few 'good guys' who work for BLM. He is passionate about his job and was
willing to share information and research.
An additional email, from NARA (National Archives & Records Administration) states
that they have very little records from BLM and what they have procured had been
poorly managed. The email correspondence was in response to Sugar Pine Archivist,
Kerby Jackson's request for records from NARA, relating to the Sugar Pine, in 2013.
In addition, affidavits have surfaced from another miner, regarding his own difficulty in
gaining access to records for his mine.
Tina Siebert, Land Law Examiner at the BLM State Office in Portland, declared to the
mine owner that the records for his claim had been destroyed in the 1980s, and was
given nothing. Returning later to the same office, the miner was given a small amount
of records for his claim by a clerk, without comment or problem.Tina Seibert is also the
BLM employee who gave the Sugar Pine documentation to a third party without any
questions, whilst we're still waiting for many of our FOIAs to be answered, three
months later.
A second affidavit by the same miner documents his request for the FBI to investigate
the destruction of the public records, which was met with contempt and disinterest from
the agent.
It would seem that some BLM employees do their jobs, and others have a clear agenda
to conceal public information. Apparently, they also lie about documents having been
destroyed in order to avoid handing them over, since we know at least some paperwork
remained.
BLM, this isn't getting any better for you guys, is it? Right now, you look like the most
deceitful, spiteful, malicious agency this country has ever known. And we haven't even
started yet.
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Monday, May 4, 2015

Are BLM in Self-Destruct Mode? All Quiet on the Sugar
Pine FOIA Front...But ONLY If You OWN It!
The owners of the Sugar Pine Mine have sent 14 FOIA (Freedom of Information Act)
requests to BLM to procure what documentation they have on the Sugar Pine, the pre55 gold mine in Galice, OR they are currently attempting to land grab. So far, they've
had 3 responses to the 14 requests. Most of these FOIA requests date back to February.
In fact, until the media storm began, BLM were in default over all of the FOIA requests.
When a FOIA is sent, you must respond within 20 days, by law. Needless to say, we
know that we would still be waiting for any response if we had not gone public with
this case.
Two of the FOIAs, so far, have not been fully complied with - the request was
for certified copies of these documents and did not receive them. They were sent on CD.
The State of Oregon was also sent five FOIA requests at the same time and all have
been promptly and adequately answered, as has one sent to USFS around the same time.
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A dude walks into the Portland BLM office and verbally asks them for the Sugar Pine
Mine records they have on file. They mail them out the next day! Here's the video
evidence! [NOTE : Interestingly enough, the man who procured these documents is
KEVIN PATRICK PREUSSE, one of the two people who absconded with the Sugar
Pine Mine Legal Fund donations.]

BLM Stonewalling - Smok…

This looks really bad for BLM. Anybody would think they were trying to destroy their
own agency from the inside out. Maybe they are.
Posted by Sugar Pine Mine at 1:22 AM
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Saturday, May 2, 2015

So, BLM Doesn't Threaten to Destroy Property, Huh? The Dusty Ford Case
Below you will find a document procured from Mr. Dusty Ford regarding his legal
battle with BLM which began in 2010.
Mr. Ford was harassed by BLM and eventually arrested for - wait for it - theft. Theft of
GARBAGE from his claim.
Mr. Ford was cleaning up and removing garbage and debris left by (probably) tourists
who used the claim to camp on, and was arrested for theft of BLM property.
The judge in this case was extremely stern with the BLM employees who wasted public
funds by bringing this arbitrary and capricious case against Mr. Ford.
Although Mr. Ford won the case against him in court, the BLM retaliated against him
for daring to question their authority. Since he proved in court the claim was his
property, but producing his title in the form of a location notice, whereas BLM could
produce zero paperwork proving lawful title to the tract of land, BLM attempted to
force the removal of his historic cabin on said claim. Although
he was not occupying the claim, BLM accused him of doing so, and demanded he file a
Plan of Operation for occupancy. Needless to say, he chose to not file a plan since he
was not occupying, whereby BLM then sent him a legal notice stating that they were
going to 'begin removal of the structures.'
Ford was not given a choice to appeal, nor was he issued a citation which would give
him a day in court and his due process of law under the 5th Amendment of the US
Constitution.
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According to a complaint Ford lodged with then Jackson County Sheriff Mike Winters,
BLM employees informed him that they intended to burn the buildings. (from a Cease
& Desist notice, 8th February, 2011, sent by certified mail.)
He also complained to then Sheriff Winters that a BLM employee, John Gerritsma,
"intends to commit arson upon my cabin within the next couple days. He and his coconspirators have invaded my property, and tank-trapped my access contrary to state
and federal law." Ford requested the arrest of those who were violating his rights.
On 10th February, 2011 Ford sent a Cease & Desist notice to Gerritsma (Ashland Field
Manager,) Dayne Barron (Medford District Manager,) and Ken Salazar (the then
Secretary of the Interior,) commanding them to cease and desist their unlawful activity,
which included their intention "...to destroy my mining incident cabin, agency
personnel on the ground telling me it will be destroyed by arson, and the subsequent
invasion by means of trespass, heavy equipment, mineral trespass and the like."
Ford also told them they were "fraudulently representing a lawful authority to further
your criminal enterprise," and informed them of the complaint he had filed with then
Sheriff Winters, and requested that they turn themselves in to the County Sheriff's
custody.
Due to Ford's complaint to Sheriff Winters, and the threat to file civil suit in federal
court, his cabin is still standing.
Despite this, Ford has not initiated any mining operations on his claim for fear of further
attacks against him by BLM.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Fwd: info sharing

Kerwin, Anthony <akerwin@blm.gov>

Fwd: info sharing

1 message

Smelcer, Mary <msmelcer@blm.gov>
To: Akerwin@blm.gov

Thu, Jul 23, 2015 at 7:31 AM

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Smelcer, Mary <msmelcer@blm.gov>
Date: Thursday, May 7, 2015
Subject: info sharing
To: Steven Calish <scalish@blm.gov>
FYI - Here's is a link to a recent post regarding Sugarpine mine:
http://sugarpinemine.blogspot.com/p/the-evidence-all-evidence-to-back-up.html
-Mary Smelcer
Medford BLM
(541)618-2308

-Mary Smelcer
Medford BLM
(541)618-2308
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Documentation
Below are scans of the documentation regarding the Sugar Pine Mine. We want 100%
transparency and for everybody to be able to see our paper trail quest. Obviously, we
are not releasing ALL our evidence - we're keeping the REALLY tasty stuff for court!
But what we do release here will be enough to conclusively prove that we control the
surface and it was not legally conveyed to BLM.
We'd like to point out that we have repeatedly requested that BLM sit down with us
and look over our conclusive proof of surface control. They refused. They were not
interested in what is legal or just. They just want the Sugar Pine and always have.
Unfortunately for them, we're not your average miner who isn't aware of things like
Surface Rights and Pre-55 status. But that's not surprising, since they OWN
EMPLOYEES are ignorant of the Surface Resources Act of 1955. They're not even
taught of its existence. That would be because they IGNORE the laws of this land and
do as they please.
We have sent fourteen (14) FOIA (Freedom of Information Act) requests to BLM in
order to procure the documentation on the Sugar Pine Mine.
So far, they have only responded to three (3) FOIAs, but sent only computer discs, and
NOT the CERTIFIED COPIES that were requested.

SUGAR PINE LEGAL FUND

We apologize for the quality of the documents from BLM.
This page will document the following Our attempts to engage BLM in discourse regarding their evidence of
surface control

Sugar Pine Mine Twitter

Our (ignored) FOIA requests
Show some of the proof we have that we own the surface
The illegal, constitution-violating stop orders they have forced upon us.
NEW DOCUMENT!
EVIDENCE / PROOF - #1
According to Jim Whittington at BLM Medford District, they are supposedly in
possession of a document conveying the surface rights of the Sugar Pine Mine to BLM.
This document is below, and proves that BLM's claim to the surface is based on
NOTHING.
The document below is a 'verified statement withdrawal' by Jack Gordon and is
supposedly BLM's 'smoking gun' that they control the surface to the Sugar Pine Mine.
This document was obtained from BLM geologist, Diane Parry, and was later provided
in digital format in FOIA #Or-2015-039 as the document which Parry gave to Sugar
Pine Mine co-owner, George Backes, as proof of BLM's surface control.
The statement Jack Gordon was 'withdrawing' was in a previous document where he
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exerted the surface control of the Sugar Pine Mine.
First problem with this withdrawal of that statement is that Jack Gordon (whose
signature is allegedly on this document,) was NOT THE OWNER of the Sugar Pine
Mine at this time. This document is from 1963. Jack Gordon did go on to own the Sugar
Pine, but not until 1969. He had no legal authority to relinquish rights nor convey
ownership to BLM or any other party.
Secondly, this is NOT A LEGAL DOCUMENT
It is NOT notarized.
It is NOT recorded in any country mining records ledger.
Jack Gordon was not the owner and could not legally relinquish the surface
rights of the Sugar Pine Mine.
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A big HUGE thank you to our first
supporters! You guys are AWESOME!
Just a quick update...
gofundme.com/SugarPineMine?…

Expand
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#SugarPineMine GoFundMe
campaign up and running! ‐
bit.ly/1E5VQXy ‐ Help us fight the
#BLMLandGrab! Thank you!

Expand
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Dear @BLMOregon would you kindly
answer your phone. Thanks!
Love...#SugarPineMine

Expand
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USFS ‐ the OTHER rogue land agency
‐ false imprisonment, illegal seizures
and out ‐of‐control sociopaths ‐
bit.ly/1bJy7pv
Expand
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ORS 93.410 - Execution and Acknowledgements of Deeds "Requires that any deed or transfer of property shall be signed by the
grantor and shall be acknowledged before a judge, a justice of the peace,
or a notary public within the state."
This is NOT signed by the grantor. The owner of record at the time of this document
was Evelyn M Allen Niebel.
Evelyn M Allen Niebel's conveyance (transfer of ownership) to Jack Gordon is in the
Josephine County Mining Conveyance Records, Volume 17, Page 458.
She was awarded ownership of the mine by way of sheriff's deed, on 14th February,
1958, as a result of liens she had placed upon the Western Metal Mines Company. The
liens were assigned on 22nd June, 1957 for non payment of $6,000 of development
work against the shareholders of Western Metal Mines Company. She succeeded in
court on 10th October, 1957.
Her deed s located in Volume 62, Page 354, Josephine County Mining Conveyance
Records.
Jack Gordon took ownership of the mine from Evelyn M Allen Niebel on 17th
November, 1969.
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In a telegram to Jack Gordon, written by Evelyn (from Santa Clara County, Ca where
her conveyance to him was notarized) she wrote "I hope he makes his million out of them."
He didn't.
He was too busy fighting BLM.
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Stop Or der #2 - Page 3

THIS PAGE IS A WORK-IN-PROGRESS! CHECK BACK REAL SOON!
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2 comments:
Kenneth Medenbach May 1, 2015 at 7:42 AM
I'm confused, under Article 1, Sec. 8, cl.17: Congress shall exercise authority over all
Places purchased by the Consent of the Legislature of the State in which the Same shall
be, for the Erection of Forts, Magazines, Arsenals, dock-Yards, and other needful
Buildings;
Was the Sugar Pine Mine purchased by the Consent of the Legislature of the State of
Oregon and being used as one of these functions. If not, then the U.S. Government has no
authority here.
Reply

Sugar Pine Mine

May 1, 2015 at 4:51 PM

Hi, Kenneth,
No, it was not purchased by the Consent of the Legislature, and it has never served any of
those purposes. But like we keep saying, BLM has no respect for the law nor our rights,
or even their own regulations.
BLM don't even have enough respect for their own employees to teach them their jobs
properly. They are completely ignorant of the Surface Resources Act of 1955. They seem
to be told that this is a monarchy and they can act like kings and nobody has any rights but
them.
Reply
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We thank you for your comment. Come back again soon!
- Sugar Pine Mine.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Postponing Medford Consensus

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Postponing Medford Consensus

1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: Laura Van Riper <lvanripe@blm.gov>

Fri, May 1, 2015 at 12:19 PM

Laura,
Due to an ongoing issue of national attention involving armed militia and Oath Keepers and our attention to it,
and the lack of response to the session (due in part to people not having time in May), Dayne and I wish to
postpone the May session.
I will let all those who have responded we are postponing and also the same message to those originally invited.
We'll regroup in late summer for a fall session.
Our apologies, but this is such a worthwhile session that we want to strive for success, not for simply a day on
the calendar.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901
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Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Fwd: Sugar Pine Mine
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Wed, Apr 15, 2015 at 1:37 PM
To: "Bergstrom, Roy -FS" <rbergstrom@fs.fed.us>, "Globig, Debra -FS" <dglobig@fs.fed.us>
Roy/Deb,
I shared the following message with Medford District BLM employees.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Date: Wed, Apr 15, 2015 at 1:36 PM
Subject: Sugar Pine Mine
To: BLM_OR_MD_ALL <blm_or_md_all@blm.gov>

The following is a more detailed explanation of events involving the Sugar Pine Mine near Grants
Pass:

This is a routine, administrative matter and the Bureau of Land Management
continues to work with all parties to resolve it.
The BLM has a responsibility to oversee the Sugar Pine mine near Grants
Pass, OR because the mine is located on public land. When the BLM
inspected the mine earlier this year, the bureau found that the mining
claimants were not following standard requirements for developing mines. The
claimants had limited public access to the area; begun putting up a house on
public land; and had failed to file appropriate mining plans with the BLM.
When the claimants failed to take corrective steps, the BLM issued a
Decision and Notice of Noncompliance outlining actions the claimant needed
to take, as well as information on how to appeal the decision. This is not a
law enforcement matter but a routine action.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14cbecd00274c883&siml=14cbecd0…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Nedsbar Delays

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Nedsbar Delays
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: Dayne Barron <d1barron@blm.gov>

Wed, Apr 15, 2015 at 1:59 PM

Dayne,
There are three reasons why I am alerting you that we likely will not meet the Nedsbar sale date in September
2015.
First, as you have experienced first hand, the Nedsbar sale is highly contentious with the community. The
Resource Area has, however, been in a process with the community to build and evaluate a community
alternative. The process to develop a mutually acceptable project and to build trust that we will carry out the
project with the utmost integrity is a more lengthy one than a normal process.
Second, the capacity of the resource area and the District to continue the drive toward a September sale will
conflict with the fire preparedness and support that is imminent, given the unusual fire conditions across the
State and the West. In addition, the current energy devoted to the evolving Sugar Pine Mine incident is already
taking away personnel from the collaborative timber sale effort.
Finally, the extra scrutiny and analysis work required in preparing the biological assessment (BA) for the
Nedsbar sale and the associated work on behalf of the Fish and Wildlife Service is taking us beyond the cutoff
dates for receiving a biological opinion in a timely manner.
I would like to discuss this with you when you return. Thanks.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14cbee1817d01337&siml=14cbee18…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: SW Oregon -- Situational Awareness

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Re: SW Oregon -- Situational Awareness
1 message

John Gerritsma <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: "Harper, Megan" <m1harper@blm.gov>

Wed, Apr 15, 2015 at 7:46 PM

Thanks. You are always a welcomed assistance!!
Sent from my iPhone
On Apr 15, 2015, at 6:23 PM, Harper, Megan <m1harper@blm.gov> wrote:
I can only imagine! You guys are doing a great job, though.
On Wednesday, April 15, 2015, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
I did have it after all, just had not opened yet. Been that kind of day.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Perez, Jerome <jperez@blm.gov>
Date: Tue, Apr 14, 2015 at 4:57 PM
Subject: SW Oregon -- Situational Awareness
To: BLM_OR_SLT <blm_or_orwa_slt@blm.gov>
Cc: John Gerritsma <jgerrits@blm.gov>, Barbara Machado <bmachado@blm.gov>

OR/WA SLT

For Your Situational Awareness:

BLM Oregon is seeing a militia response to the Grants Pass area related to a BLM
administrative Notice of Noncompliance on a mining claim. An unknown number of
Oath Keepers and others have responded, or are in the process of responding, to
the mining claim to provide protection against any perceived BLM actions against
the miners..

The BLM is in fact addressing this noncompliance issue through standard
administrative processes, and those processes have only recently begun. No BLM
action is imminent and BLM law enforcement has no involvement other than to
ensure employee safety as they perform their official duties at the office and
throughout the Medford District.

Regardless of these facts, the story is going viral on social media, and more groups
appear to be buying into the conspiracy theory. As such, we may see local militia
groups, as well as those in other states, respond to this perceived “threat.” Please
ensure personnel increase their situational awareness during this period.

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: SW Oregon -- Situational Awareness

If you receive any media inquires please send those requests to Jody and Michael
here in the State Office.

Thanks JP

************************************
Jerome E. Perez
BLM State Director for
Oregon and Washington
Phone: 503-808-6026
email: jperez@blm.gov
***********************************

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
-Meg a n H a r p er
Public Affairs Specialist
Coos Bay District
Bureau of Land Management
541-751-4353

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Oath%20Keepers&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all&as_w…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: Blackjack/Sugarpine Mine

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Re: Blackjack/Sugarpine Mine
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: "Foster-Curley, Cheryl" <cfostercurley@blm.gov>

Thu, Apr 16, 2015 at 7:30 PM

Appreciate it very much. Thanks, Cheryl.
On Thu, Apr 16, 2015 at 12:17 PM, Foster-Curley, Cheryl <cfostercurley@blm.gov> wrote:
Thanks John! I just wanted to be sure you were in the loop in case any questions came your way. I know how
it feels to be questioned about something you haven't even heard about! I'm assuming Allen will also share his
information with you.
On Thu, Apr 16, 2015 at 11:41 AM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
We are not wanting personnel to go onsite, so Stan's direction to not move forward with SHPO is absolutely
in line with our current direction regarding Sugar Pine. The Associate State Director is Theresa Hanley.
We'll let Stan do his briefing up the channels from his level.
On Thu, Apr 16, 2015 at 9:32 AM, Foster-Curley, Cheryl <cfostercurley@blm.gov> wrote:
Hi John,
I left you a voice mail but I thought it might be convoluted, so I thought I would send an email as well. I
had a conference call with Stan McDonald and Julie this morning. Allen was busy so he did not participate.
Stan is recommending that we do not engage in formai consultation with SHPO at this point. He suggested
a conference call with management so that SHPO could hear the details of the case from a manager who
is involved. Julie is conveying that advice to Allen, and they will make the call to SHPO. Stan also said that
because cultural was involved through the FOIA process, as well as because of all the social media and the
(likelihood that the miners have already called Jerry's office) that he would brief Jerry's associate state
director Christy (I may have her name wrong). I don't know if you would like to be involved in that
discussion or not. If so, I think it would be better if you let Stan know rather than me...it'll save time at
least. I'm not sure when he was going to talk with her. I should be in the office before too long, I'm just
having a rough morning. If you would like me to prepare a brief for Jerry's office I can do that, just let me
know. Thanks!
-Cheryl Foster-Curley
District Archaeologist/Tribal Liaison
Bureau of Land Management
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, Oregon 97504
Phone: 541-618-2335

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

-Cheryl Foster-Curley
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14cc536498aff181&siml=14cc53649…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: Blackjack/Sugarpine Mine

District Archaeologist/Tribal Liaison
Bureau of Land Management
3040 Biddle Road
Medford, Oregon 97504
Phone: 541-618-2335

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14cc536498aff181&siml=14cc53649…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Check this out

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Check this out
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: "Whittington, James G" <jwhittin@blm.gov>

Wed, May 6, 2015 at 11:21 AM

https://sheepdogusa.wordpress.com/2015/04/27/sugar-pine-mine-oath-keepers-and-the-circus-its-become/
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14d2a75eb699564d&siml=14d2a75e…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: Deputy Secretary Visit

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Re: Deputy Secretary Visit
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: "Bollschweiler, Allen" <abollsch@blm.gov>

Mon, Jun 1, 2015 at 7:56 AM

You'll be part of the Sugar Pine mine debrief, then its an all employee meeting (again), a trip to the Table Rocks
(Teresa is it this time), and then a discussion with ODF on the Cohesive Wildfire Strategy. Thanks for the offer,
but all is ready to go. Enjoy the respite.
On Mon, Jun 1, 2015 at 7:30 AM, Bollschweiler, Allen <abollsch@blm.gov> wrote:
Let me know if I can help
On Sun, May 31, 2015 at 3:01 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
There will not be an office walkabout with Mike, so please disregard my earlier email about identifying
employees who will be in the office on Thursday. You'll hear about Plan B on Monday. Thanks.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

-Allen Bollschweiler
Field Manager, Grants Pass Resource Area
Grants Pass Interagency Office
2164 Spalding Ave.
Grants Pass, Oregon 97526
Phone: 541-471-6653
Fax: 541-471-6672
Email: abollsch@blm.gov

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14daf9f5e56cd69a&siml=14daf9f5e5…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Fwd: URGENT: All Employees Meeting Next Week

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Fwd: URGENT: All Employees Meeting Next Week
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: ctrulock@fs.fed.us, "Globig, Debra -FS" <dglobig@fs.fed.us>

Thu, Jun 18, 2015 at 12:25 PM

Craig/Deb,
FYI--We are developing a protocol for dealing with threats related to firearms to be completed by the Medford
Coordination Team effort (established for the Sugar Pine Mine issue). We will be sure to include FS in the
development and/or review. However, it will be a short turn around. You are welcomed to sit in on our all
employee meeting, as well.
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
Date: Thu, Jun 18, 2015 at 12:21 PM
Subject: URGENT: All Employees Meeting Next Week
To: BLM_OR_MD_ALL <blm_or_md_all@blm.gov>, Don Ferguson <ferguson.don1@gmail.com>
All,
The Medford District BLM is having an all employees meeting on Tuesday, June 23rd at 0830 at MIO in Oregon
Rooms A and B. This meeting is Mandatory for MIO employees, but optional for GPIO employees (meetings
are occurring before Tuesday at GPIO).
We will primarily be discussing employee safety and protocols in light of several confrontations this week
involving firearms on the Grants Pass Resource Area.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&q=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&qs=true&search=query&th=14e08223263e9fd7&siml=14e082232…
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR Mail - Re: Availability of Maria

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>

Re: Availability of Maria
1 message

Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov>
To: "Weil, Jody" <jweil@blm.gov>

Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 9:44 AM

Don Ferguson will stay with us for the next couple of weeks, after all, but will keep Maria in mind should we have
needs after the next couple of weeks. Thanks!
On Wed, Jun 24, 2015 at 9:42 AM, Weil, Jody <jweil@blm.gov> wrote:
She can do next week, but not the following week, she has some appointments and personal commitments
here in Portland that week. Let me know if you want her next week.
On Tue, Jun 23, 2015 at 4:54 PM, Gerritsma, John <jgerrits@blm.gov> wrote:
Could we have Maria for a couple of weeks while we get the contract in place for Don Ferguson in transition
between Sugar Pine mine and general PAO coverage for the Medford District? We could use her starting
Monday, June 29.
-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

-Jody Weil
Deputy State Director,
Communications
503-808-6287

-John Gerritsma
(Acting) Associate District Manager
Medford District BLM
Ph 541-618-2260
Cell 541-944-7901

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=18a85003c8&view=pt&as_has=Sugar%20Pine%20Mine&as_sizeoperator=s_sl&as_sizeunit=s_smb&as_subset=all…
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